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MULTNOMAH COUNTY HEALTH
DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS
PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT
This Multnomah County Health Departm� Head
Project Labor
, 20�y
Agreement (this "Agreement") is entered into this �ay of
ner"); the
and between Multnomah County, an Oregon political subdivision
construction manager/general contractor J.E. Dunn Construction Company, a Missouri
corporation (the "Contractor") on behalf of the Contractor and all subcontractors who become
signatory to this Agreement by executing the Letter of Assent (Attachment "A") (collectively,
the "Employer" or "Employers"); the unions signatory to this Agreement ("Signatory
Union(s)"); equity stakeholders signatory to this Agreement (collectively, "Equity
Stakeholders"); and the Portland Development Commission, in its capacity as an urban
renewal agency acting under ORS Chapter 457 ("PDC"), to establish uniform standard working
conditions and diverse community participation for the efficient performance of construction
work on the Multnomah County Health Department Headquarters project (the "Project") in
Multnomah County, Oregon as procured by the Owner under the Owner's solicitation number
RFP #06/13-219.
RECITALS:
A.
The Owner's predecessor, Home Forward, an Oregon public body corporate and
politic ("Home Forward") and the Contractor entered into AIA A102-2007 Standard Form of
Agreement between Owner and Contractor, together with the A201 General Conditions of the
Contract for Construction, dated July 16, 2013, for the Contractor's provision of construction
services and other services on the Project (the "Construction Contract").
B.
Beginning June 30, 2014, the Owner, Home Forward and the Contractor
evaluated the estimated Project costs, which were substantially higher than 2012 estimates; the
design and programming constraints on the Project site as then zoned; and alternate sites for
County Health Department programs that could not be accommodated in the then-permitted
building envelope on the Project site.
C.
On January 23, 2015, Home Forward and the Owner entered into a Termination
and Release Agreement pertaining to the IGA (the "Termination"), and an Assignment and
Assumption of Architectural and Construction Agreements, under which Home Forward
assigned and Multnomah County assumed the Owner's rights and obligations under the
Construction Contract, pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Termination.
D.
Home Forward delivered written notice of the Assignment and Assumption of the
Construction Contract to the Contractor on February 4, 2015.
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E.
On June 10, 2015, the Owner and the Contractor entered into Change Order #1,
increasing the Contract Sum by $35,156.00 to complete additional pre-construction services
identified by the Contractorin its proposal dated May 20, 2015, and identifying the Construction
Contract as County Contract No. 4400001553. Change Order #1 was incorporated into a First
Amendment to the County Contract dated June 10, 2015.
F.
On December 22, 2015, the Owner and the Contractor entered into a Second
Amendment to the Construction Contract to address and enable expansion of the Project's
program and design scope permitted by the zoning amendments and to update the proposed
schedule and budget.

G.
Pursuant to ORS 457.470(10)(e), PDC is obligated to provide direct economic
benefits to the Owner from the River District Urban Renewal Area ("URA"). The Owner and
PDC entered into that certain Intergovernmental Agreement, effective November 13, 2012, as
subsequently amended and providing for PDC's contribution of $36.5 million toward the
Project's construction cost.
H.
The Owner, as a public owner, and PDC, as a public, urban development agency
making a substantial financial contribution to the Project, recognize that each has a unique role in
the construction industry to ensure that public dollars spent benefit the community that each
serves and does not indirectly or passively perpetuate discrimination against or historical under
inclusion of minorities and women and low income people in the construction industry.

The Signatory Unions and the Contractor recognize that strikes, sympathy strikes,
I.
pickets, work stoppages, slowdowns, lock outs, or other labor disruptions on the Owner's
construction projects significantly hinder the ability of the Owner to achieve its institutional
m1ss10n.
J.
The Signatory Unions, the Contractor and Equity Stakeholders recognize that the
Owner is entitled to retain and exercise full and exclusive authority for the management of its
operations, and shall remain the sole judge in determining the competency and qualifications of
all firms responding to its Invitations to Bid, including all prime contractors and subcontractors,
with the corresponding right to hire or reject such potential contractors on its public works
projects.
K.
The Signatory Unions, the Contractor and Equity Stakeholders recognize that
securing the contracting diversity and apprenticeship objectives of this Agreement should not
impose undue administrative burdens on the Owner, or the Contractor and Subcontractors.
DEFINITIONS:

As used in this Agreement:
A.
"Subcontractor" means a subcontractor who is signatory to this Agreement via
the Letter of Assent (Attachment "A") and is a subcontractor to the Contractor or a lower tier
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subcontractor to a prime subcontractor. "Contractor and Subcontractor(s)" also are referred to as
"Employer" and "Employer(s)" under this Agreement.
B.
"Non-Referred Employee" is an individual who was not referred to the Project
by a Signatory Union from its hiring hall, and who is employed by an Employer to perform work
on the Project coming within the recognized jurisdiction of the Signatory Unions. The term
"Non-Referred Employee" also includes certain other employees as described in this Agreement,
including certain employees of Disadvantaged, Minority-Owned, Women-Owned, Service
Disabled Veteran-Owned and Emerging Small Businesses certified in the State of Oregon
("DMWSDVESBs or Certified Firms").
C
"Union Referred Employee" is an individual who is not a Non-Referred
Employee, who is referred by a Signatory Union from its hiring hall, who is employed by an
Employer on the Project, and who performs work coming within the recognized jurisdiction of
the Signatory Unions.
D.
"Equity Stakeholders" are the National Association of Minority Contractors Oregon ("NAMC-Oregon"), the Oregon Association of Minority Entrepreneurs ("OAME"), and
any other community organization, business, and/or individual who is identified by the Owner
and Contractor as committed to the advancement of diversity on the Project and to remediation
of the under-inclusion of racial and ethnic minorities and women in the construction industry and
trades and, as a result of such commitment, invited by the Owner and Contractor to become an
Equity Stakeholder for the Project.
ARTICLE I
Purpose
1.1

Objectives -The objectives of this Agreement are to ensure that:

A.

The public served by the Owner receives the fullest benefit of those public works
construction projects undertaken by the Owner including economy and efficiency;

B.

The Owner optimizes through its contracting processes diverse community participation
inclusive of racial and ethnic minorities, and women in the Project;

C.

The Owner receives the benefit of a highly skilled and well-trained workforce, and the
development through apprentice programs of skilled labor based in the community, in the
performance of the work on the Project;

D.

The Project is performed without disruptions caused by labor unrest, including strikes,
sympathy strikes, lock outs, picketing, work stoppages, slowdowns and similar job
disruptions;

E.

This Agreement is established as a fair and balanced approach with respect to the rights
and obligations of union and open shop contractors and employees; signatory and non
signatory contractors to this Agreement; disadvantaged, minority, women, service
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disabled veteran and emerging small business enterprises and employees; and the equity
interests of the community in the Project.
1.2
Importance of Project Cooperation - The Owner, PDC, the Contractor, Subcontractors,
Unions, and Equity Stakeholders signatory to this Agreement (hereinafter identified collectively
as the "Parties") acknowledge that the construction of the Project is important to the
development of a new Multnomah County Health Department Headquarters, to replace the
McCoy Building and to house specialty clinics, a pharmacy, and office space in a well
functioning, flexible building, suitable for delivery of County Health services in the 21 st century,
welcoming to clients, being an attractive and durable asset to the Old Town/Chinatown
neighborhood, and complementary to the Bud Clark Commons. The Parties recognize the need
for the timely completion of the Project without interruption or delay. This Agreement is
intended to enhance this cooperative effort through the establishment of a framework for labor
management-community cooperation on matters of mutual concern, including productivity,
quality of work, labor stability, safety and health.
1.3
Parties' Roles - The Parties recognize that they play an integral and critical role in
ensuring diverse participation on' the Project, and in the development of skilled craft workers
through the apprenticeship objectives of this Agreement, and commit to compliance with the
objectives of this Agreement and the construction contract for the Project.
1.4
Need for Skilled, Qualified Craft Workers - The Parties agree that the timely
construction of the Project will require substantial numbers of employees for construction and
supporting crafts possessing skills and qualifications that are vital to its completion. The Parties
will work together to furnish skilled, efficient craft workers for the construction of the Project.
1.5
Stable Working Conditions - Further, the Parties desire to mutually establish and
stabilize wages, hours and working conditions for the craft workers on the Project, to encourage
close cooperation between the Contractor, Subcontractors and the Signatory Unions, and to
ensure that a satisfactory and constructive relationship will exist throughout the Project between
the Parties to this Agreement.
1.6
No Disruptions, Labor-Management Harmony - In recognition of the special needs of
the Project and to maintain a spirit of harmony, labor-management peace, and stability during the
term of this Agreement, the Parties agree to abide by the terms and conditions in this Agreement,
and to establish effective and binding methods for the settlement of all misunderstandings,
disputes or grievances which may arise. Further, the Contractor and all Subcontractors of
whatever tier, agree not to engage in any lockout, and the Signatory Unions agree not to engage
in any strike, sympathy strike, picketing, work stoppage, slow-down, lock out or interruption or
other disruption of or interference with the work covered by this Agreement.
1.7
Settlement of Issues - The Parties understand and agree that issues may arise that were
not anticipated and that could cause unforeseen difficulties for the Owner, PDC, the Contractor,
Subcontractors, Signatory Unions, employees and the community. All Parties agree to work
cooperatively to resolve any such issues, including the option of amending this Agreement at any
time if necessary. If an amendment to this Agreement is proposed before the Project is
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completed, the amendment must be adopted by majority consent of all of the Parties to this
Agreement (which majority must include the Owner and the Contractor).
ARTICLE II
Scope of Agreement
2.1

Scope

A.

This Agreement shall apply only to that construction work on the Project coming within
the recognized jurisdiction of the Signatory Unions, as more specifically described in the
remainder of this Section 2.1. Where there is a conflict, the terms and conditions of this
Agreement shall supersede and override the terms and conditions of any and all other
national, area, or local collective bargaining agreements; except for all work performed
under the NTD Articles of Agreement; the National Stack/Chimney Agreement; the
National Cooling Tower Agreement; and all instrument calibration work and loop
checking, which shall be performed under the terms of the UA/IBEW Joint National
Agreement for Instrument and Control Systems Technicians; and the National Agreement
of the International Union of Elevator Constructors; with the exception of Articles V, VI
and VII of this Agreement, which shall apply to all such work. It is acknowledged and
agreed that this is a self-contained, stand-alone Agreement and that, by virtue of
becoming bound to this Agreement, neither the Contractor nor the Subcontractors will be
obligated to sign any other local, area, or national agreement.

B.

This Agreement shall cover and be applied only to that construction, rehabilitation,
alteration, conversion, extension, painting, repair, improvement or other construction
work performed at the Project site that is contracted by the Owner and/or
Contractor/Subcontractors and is generally described as the "Multnomah County Health
Department Headquarters Project."

C.

The terms of this Agreement shall also apply to that work performed at temporary
facilities, such as fabrication yards and/or assembly plants located at or adjacent to the
Project site, which are integrated with and set up for, the purpose of servicing the Project,
rather than to serve the public generally, and are determined by appropriate governmental
authorities to be subject to payment of prevailing wages in connection with the Project.

D.

It is intended that the provisions of this Agreement shall apply to the Contractor and all
Subcontractors at every tier, performing work on the Project, and that notice of the
Contractor's intent to incorporate this Agreement into each subcontract shall be included
in the Contractor's solicitation of subcontractor bids for work on the Project.·

E.

This Agreement shall only be binding on the Parties hereto, and shall not apply to the
parents, affiliates or subsidiaries of the Parties, or to any other project.

2.2
Exclusions -Exclusions from all or some (as set forth below) provisions of this
Agreement include the following types of work, material suppliers, categories of employers,
trades and employees:
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A.

Construction work outside the scope of the construction contract for the Project.

B.

Material suppliers retained by the Contractor or Subcontractors for the Project and off
site manufacture of materials, equipment and machinery.

C.

This Agreement only governs construction of the Project and shall be subordinate to any
and all stipulated requirements in the relevant statutes enabling funding or financing of
the Project.

D.

Construction related personnel not directly performing placement of work, including but
not limited to: executives, superintendents, supervisors, assistant supervisors, any
employee classified as salaried General Foreman and above; technical employees
including, but not limited to, architects, engineers, staff engineers, inspectors, quality
control and quality assurance personnel; mail carriers, messengers and delivery couriers;
clerks, timekeepers and office workers; guards; safety personnel; emergency medical and
first aid technicians; and other professional, engineering, administrative, community
relations or public affairs, environmental compliance, supervis'ory and management
employees.

E.

Work of other non-construction trade labor that may be identified during the course ofthe
Project, including but not limited to:
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

f.
g.

Artists retained by the Owner during the course of the Project and their work that
does not involve work defined under the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries
(BOLi) Prevailing Wage Rate scopes of work classifications.
Furniture, fixture· and equipment installers retained by the Owner for work to be
performed after Signatory Employers have completed construction related work
and/or after the contract substantial completion date.
Employers and their employees directly controlled by the Owner, including
construction and non-construction support services contracted by the Owner in
connection with the Project separately from the Contractor, and the Owner's
"Owner's Representative" for the Project.
All employees of the design teams or other consultants of the Owner, the
Contractor, or any Subcontractor for specialty testing, commissioning, design, and
other professional services.
Employees engaged in any work performed on or near, or leading to or into, the
Project site by state, county, city or other governmental bodies, their other
retained contractors, or by the public utilities or their contractors, or by the other
public agencies or their contractors.
Work by employees of a manufac:turer or vendor necessary to maintain such
manufacturer's or vendor's written warranty or guarantee, or the on-site
supervision of such work.
Employees engaged in maintenance on equipment and machinery and on-site
supervision of such work.
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h.
1.

j.

F.

Employees engaged in warranty functions and warranty work, and on-site
supervision of such work.
Laboratories for specialty testing or inspections.
Construction work ancillary to the Project but contracted by others.

Certified Firms (DMWSDVESBs) certified by the Certification Office for Business
Inclusion & Diversity (COBIO; formerly the Office of Minority, Women, and Emerging
Small Business) that are awarded work on the Project shall execute the Letter of Assent
(Attachment "A") in accordance with Section 6.2 hereof, but Certified Firms and their
employees performing work on the Project shall be exempt from compliance with c�rtain
obligations otherwise applicable to Subcontractors. These exemptions include, but shall
not be limited to, all of the following protections and exclusions for Certified Firms and
their employees:
a.
b.
c.

d.

Certified Firm employees shall not be required to join any union, including the
Signatory Unions, and no contributions to unions, their benefit programs or trust
funds shall be required by or on behalf of Certified Firm employees.
Certified Firm employees or employers shall not be 'fequired to pay representation
fees, initiation fees, union dues, check-offs, fines or any other payments to union
benefit programs or trust funds.
Union/non-union journeymen/apprentice hiring ratios in this Agreement shall not
apply to Certified Firms, unless they are subject to the Owner's Workforce
Training & Hiring Program qualifying criteria (i.e., subcontracts of $100,000 or
more).
Certified Firm employees have the option to participate in the grievance
procedure offered under Article V of this Agreement by the Labor-Management
Community Oversight Committee as defined in Section 9.1 (the "Committee").

G.

Offsite fabrication at non-temporary facilities not established specifically for this Project
and which have been used for fabrication of other projects within the past year.

H.

All Project deliveries of materials that are not covered by Oregon's prevailing wage
statute, as determined by the Commissioner of BOLI, in accordance with ORS 279C.838
(3) and as defined in OAR 839-025-0004(32), -0035 (6) & (7). Truck drivers, parts
runners and other delivery personnel working for contractors and subcontractors are
generally not due the prevailing rate of wage for delivery to and from the Project site of
work. However, if driving takes place on the Project site, or if these workers are engaged
in performing other manual work at the Project site, the applicable prevailing wage rate
must be paid to the workers for time spent on the Project site. For enforcement purposes,
truck drivers performing delivery for a construction contractor or subcontractor must be
paid prevailing wage if they perform 15 minutes or more of driving or other work at the
Project site. OAR 839-025-0004(32); OAR 839-025-0035(7) Truck drivers performing
delivery for a commercial supplier are not generally due prevailing wage for incidental
work performed on the Project site. These workers are due prevailing wage only if they
spend more than 20 percent of their time during a work week engaged in work on the
Project site. OAR 839-025-0035(6)
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I.

Scopes of work as may be determined by the Owner as specialty work and may require
pre-qualification or may be proprietary.

J.

The Owner. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prohibit or restrict the
Owner, or its employees, from performing work not covered by this Agreement on the
Project site. As areas and systems of the Project are inspected and construction is tested
by the Contractor and accepted by the Owner, this Agreement shall not have further force
or effect on such items or areas, except when the Contractor is directed by the Owner to
engage in repairs, modifications, and checkout and/or warranty functions as required in
the construction contract for the Project unless these tasks are specifically excluded
elsewhere in this Agreement.
ARTICLE III
Exclusive Representation and Authority

3.1
Owner Authority - The Parties recognize that the Owner retains and shall exercise full
and exclusive authority for the management of its operations and the Project. The Owner
remains the sole judge in determining the competency and qualifications of all firms responding
to its solicitations. The Owner has the absolute right to select any qualified bidder or proposer
for the award of the prime contract on the Project provided that, such bidder or proposer shall be
willing, ready, and able to execute and comply with this Agreement for the craft workers that it
employs in all work classifications for the Project for the duration of the Project.

3.2
Pre-Job Conference - The Employer(s) at every tier performing work on the Project will
endeavor to have a pre-job conference with the Signatory Unions representing the craft workers
the Employer intends to employ on the Project. The conference shall address, but not be limited
to, manpower, key employees work dates, work hours, Project rules, employee transportation to
and from the Project site, safety, employee absenteeism, lunch and breaks.
3.3
Union Access - Authorized representatives of the Signatory Unions shall have access to
the Project, provided they do not interfere with the work of the employees and further provided
that such representatives comply with any visitor and security rules established for the Project.
No union representative will be denied reasonable access to its members.
3.4 Union Security - All employees who perform work within the properly determined craft
jurisdiction of a Union and who are members of that Union on the effective date of this
Agreement shall as a condition of their employment, maintain their membership in the Union as
per the appropriate craft Master Labor Agreement.
ARTICLE IV
Dispute Resolution
4.1
Jurisdiction of Work - The assignment of work will be solely the responsibility of the
Contractor or Subcontractor performing the work involved. Such work assignments will be in
accordance with the Plan for Settlement of Jurisdictional Disputes in the Construction Industry
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(the "Plan") and will generally be assigned on the basis of traditional craft jurisdictional lines,
agreements of record, established trade agreements, prevailing area practices, and Composite
Crews per Section 8.6 of this Agreement. During a dispute that involves jurisdiction of work,
the Employer shall continue to determine crew sizes and retains all of its management rights.
4.2
Craft Jurisdiction Dispute Resolution - All questions, complaints, or disputes
involving Union-Referred Employees and dealing with craft jurisdiction shall be referred to the
business representative of the Signatory Union(s) involved in the jurisdictional dispute and to the
Employer's authorized representative, who shall then meet at a location acceptable to all
involved parties and make their best efforts in good faith to resolve the dispute. If the disputing
parties are unable to resolve the dispute, the parties mutually agree to mediate the dispute within
ten (10) business days after the Signatory Union and Employer representative reach an impasse.
Jurisdictional disputes that cannot be settled at the local level and through mediation shall be
settled and adjusted according to the Plan. Any determination made pursuant to this provision
shall be final, binding and conclusive on the Contractor and/or Subcontractor, and Signatory
Union(s) to this Agreement as it relates to this Project only. Such a determination shall not
establish a precedent on other project sites or for other projects.
4.3
No Disruptions during Disputes - Pending resolution of all jurisdictional disputes, all
work shall continue without the occurrence of any strike, sympathy strike, picketing, work
stoppage, slow-down, lock out or other labor disruption of any nature, and the Contractor's
assignment shall be adhered to until the dispute is resolved. Individuals violating this section
shall be subject to immediate discharge.

4A
Non-Referred Employees - Non-referred Employees at their discretion, including
employees of Certified Firms, need not be represented by a Signatory Union and shall have the
option, but not the obligation, to resolve disputes in accordance with the procedures set forth in
Section 5.4.
ARTICLEV
No Disruptions
5.1
No Disruptions - During the term of this Agreement, there shall be no strikes, sympathy
strikes, picketing, work stoppages, slowdowns, bannering or other disruptive activity for any
reason by any Signatory Union or their members, or by any employee, and there shall be no lock
out by an Employer. The Signatory Union(s), the Contractor, and Subcontractors agree that they
shall not sanction, aid or abet, incite, encourage or continue any such disruptive activity and shall
undertake all reasonable means to prevent or terminate it. Signatory Unions shall not conduct
activities that violate this Section 5.1. For purposes of this Agreement, "bannering" shall mean
the posting of signs, banners or balloons on or adjacent to the Project site or any of the Owner's
other buildings, with the intent to threaten, coerce, or restrain the Owner, when the Owner is a
secondary employer not directly involved in a primary labor dispute, if the object of the
bannering is to cause the Owner to cease doing business with the primary employer.
"Bannering" shall not include the posting of signs on the Project site or perimeter fences
identifying the Owner, the Oregon Judicial Department, the Oregon Department of
Administrative Services, the Contractor, Subcontractors, Signatory Unions or Equity
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Stakeholders that are actively participating in the Project, which
specifically permitted.

identification signs are

5.2
No Employee Disruptions - No referred employees shall engage in activities which
violate Section 5.1. Participation by an employee or group of employees in an act violating the
foregoing provision will be cause for discharge or removal of the employee, or cancellation of
contract by the Owner and/or the Contractor if such activity is supported by the Contractor
and/or Subcontractor in violation of Section 5.1. If there is any strike, sympathy strike, work
stoppage, slowdown, picketing, or other disruption in violation of this Agreement by any craft
signatory, it is agreed that the other crafts shall be bound to ignore and shall not participate in
such disruption and shall continue to staff the Project without interruption.

5.3
Dispute· Resolution - The Parties agree to establish the Committee as set forth in Section
9.1, which will provide an option for the effective and binding settlement of labor
misunderstandings, disputes or grievances that may arise between the Contractor, its
Subcontractors at any tier level, the Signatory Unions, or their members. Thereby the Owner, the
Employer(s) and the Signatory Unions are assured of complete continuity of operation without
slowdown or interruption.
5.4
Grievance Procedure - The Contractor, Subcontractors, Signatory Unions, and the
Employees, collectively and individually, acknowledge the importance to all Parties to maintain
continuous and uninterrupted performance of the work of the Project, and agree to resolve
disputes in accordance with the grievance-arbitration provisions set forth in this Article. When a
Signatory Union and Employer have a collective bargaining agreement, they may mutually agree
to use the grievance procedure contained in said collective bargaining agreement.

Any question or dispute arising out of and during the term of this Agreement (other than
trade jurisdictional disputes and disputes involving Non-Referred Employees or Certified Firms)
shall be considered a grievance and subject to resolution under the following procedures:
Step 1. (a)
When any employee subject to the provisions of this Agreement
feels he or she is aggrieved by a violation of this Agreement, he or she, through his or her local
union business representative or job steward (or directly in the case of Certified Firm Non
Referred Employees), shall, within five (5) working days after the occurrence of the violation,
give notice to the work-site representative of the Contractor or the involved Subcontractor stating
the provision(s) alleged to have been violated. The business representative of the Signatory
Union or the job steward and the work-site representative of the involved Subcontractor and the
Contractor shall meet and endeavor to address the matter within three (3) working days after
timely notice has been given. The representative of the Subcontractor shall keep the meeting
minutes and shall respond to the Union representative in writing (copying the Contractor) or
directly to the Contractor's work-site representative in a matter pertaining to a Certified Firm
Non-Referred Employee at the conclusion of the meeting but not later than twenty-four (24)
hours thereafter. If they fail (or the Committee fails, in a grievance brought by a Certified Firm
Non-Referred Employee) to resolve the matter within the prescribed period, the grieving party
may, within forty.,.eight (48) hours thereafter, pursue Step 2 of the Grievance Procedure, provided
the grievance is reduced to writing, setting forth the relevant information concerning the alleged
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grievance, including a short description thereof, the date on which the grievance occurred, and
the provision(s) of the Agreement alleged to have been violated.
(b)
Should the Signatory · Union(s) or the Contractor or any
Subcontractor have a dispute with the other party and, if after conferring, a settlement is not
reached within three (3) working days, the dispute may be reduced to writing and proceed to
Step 2 in the same manner as outlined herein for the adjustment of an employee complaint.
Step 2. (a)
If the grievance has not been settled under Step 1, either party may
request in writing, within seven (7) calendar days thereafter, that the grievance be submitted to
an Arbitrator mutually agreed upon by them. The involved Subcontractor or Contractor and the
involved Signatory Union shall attempt mutually to select an arbitrator, but if they are unable to
do so, they shall request the American Arbitration Association to provide them with a list of
arbitrators from which the Arbitrator shall be selected. The rules of the American Arbitration
Association shall govern the conduct of the arbitration hearing. The decision of the Arbitrator
shall be final and binding on all parties. The fee and expenses of such Arbitration shall be borne
equally by the involved Subcontractor or Contractor and the involved Signatory Union(s).
(b)
Failure of the grieving party to adhere to the time limits established
herein shall render the grievance null and void. The time limits established herein may be
extended only by written consent of the parties involved at the particular step where the
extension is agreed upon. The Arbitrator shall have the authority to make decisions only on
issues presented to him or her, and he or she shall not have authority to change, amend, add to or
detract from any of the provisions of this Agreement.
The Contractor and the Owner shall be notified of all actions at Step 2 and shall, upon
their request, be permitted to participate in all proceedings at these steps.
5.5
Court Relief-The Owner, Employers or Signatory Unions on this Project have the right
to seek relief directly from the courts or other appropriate forum in the event there is a violation
of this Article V.
ARTICLE VI
Subcontracting
6.1
Notice of this Agreement - Any Employer seeking to subcontract work to which this
Agreement applies shall notify any potential subcontractor of the existence of the terms and
conditions of this Agreement, of the Owner's apprenticeship goals (Article X), workforce
diversity goals (Article XI) and of the Owner's aspirational goal for contracting with Certified
Firms (Article XII).
6.2
Right to Select Qualified Bidders - The Owner, the Contractor and/or Subcontractor
shall have the absolute right to select any qualified bidder or proposer and award contracts or
subcontracts on the Project without reference to the existence or non-existence of any collective
bargaining agreements between the prospective contractor or subcontractor and any Signatory
Union, provided only that such prospective contractor or subcontractor is willing, ready, and able
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to comply with this Agreement and to execute a Letter of Assent (in the form attached as
Attachment "A") should such entity be awarded work covered by this Agreement. If prime-tier
Subcontractors are not able to achieve the Project's aspirational goals for Certified Firm
participation by contracting with Signatory Subcontractors, then the prime-tier Subcontractors
shall not be restricted or prohibited from contracting with lower-tier Certified Firms that are non
signatory (see Subsection 2. l A hereof).
6.3
No Joint Liability - It is understood that the liability of the Contractor, the liability of the
separate Signatory Union(s), and the liaoility of Subcontractors shall be several and not joint.
Each Signatory Union agrees that this Agreement does not have the effect of creating any joint
employment status with the Owner, the Contractor and/or any Subcontractor.
ARTICLE VII
Hiring Procedures
7.1
Notification of Opportunities - The Contractor and Subcontractors agree to notify each
Signatory Union of all opportunities for employment on the Project. Nothing in this Agreement
shall be deemed to limit the Contractor's or a Subcontractor's right to reject proposed
employees. The Contractor and Subcontractors shall have the right to determine the competency
of all employees, the number of employees required, the duties of such employees within their
craft jurisdictions, and select employees to be laid off. The Contractor and Subcontractors shall
also have the right to reject any applicant referred by a Signatory Union for any reason provided
that such right is exercised in good faith, and in a nondiscriminatory manner.
7.2
Union Referred Employees - The Employer shall request and the Signatory Union may
refer applicants for the various journeymen and apprentice classifications as required by the
Employer for this Project in accordance with this Agreement, or otherwise by mutual agreement
of the Employer and Signatory Union.

7.3
Referral Non-discrimination - The Signatory Unions represent that their local unions
administer and control their referrals in a nondiscriminatory manner and in full compliance with
the Federal, state and local laws and regulations which require equal employment opportunities
and non-discrimination and the diversity provisions of this Agreement.
7.4
Local Hiring - It is the intent of the Parties to promote the use of locally available,
skilled craft labor provided through the local hiring halls and in compliance with the local hiring
provisions contained in this Agreement. The Project has an aspirational goal that 15% or more
of the total Project hours will be worked by Multnomah County residents. The Contractor
commits to make good faith efforts to achieve this aspirational goal. Employers will track and
report worker hours in support of this aspirational goal. If the Contractor is unable to meet this
objective, the Contractor shall document its good faith efforts to comply and shall also document
the lack of available Multnomah County workforce numbers sufficient to achieve this objective.
7 .5
Core Employees - Employers who do not have a collective bargaining relationship with
the Signatory Unions on the Project, but are signatory to this Agreement via the Letter of Assent
(Attachment "A"), may employ their own core employee craft workers. "Core Employees" in
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this context only refers to the following craft workers: working foremen, journeymen, working
owner-operators, and apprentices. The term Core Employees does not refer to employees
otherwise excluded in Article II such as supervisory, management or non-working owners of
non-signatory contractors.
A.

It is agreed by the Parties that the intent of the Core Employee definition is to protect fair
and legal employment standards, and to secure opportunities for contractors, regular
employees, and union craft workers.

B.

For open shop, non-Certified Firms who are signatory to this Agreement, the limits on
Core Employees shall be as follows: the first two workers may be Core Employees; the
next two craft workers shall be union referrals. Thereafter, dispatch may alternate Core
Employees and Union Referred Employees, on a one-for-one basis, with the Core
Employee total number not to exceed 50% plus one worker of the Employer's craft
workforce, or otherwise by mutual agreement of the Employer and Union.

C.

Employees shall be deemed Core Employees if they have been on the Employer's payroll
a minimum of. 500 hours in the 6 months prior to the Project, and on the Employer's
active payroll · a minimum of 60 days prior to start of work on the Project. Core
Employees shall meet the minimum qualifications of the craft they are performing, and
shall hold all required licenses and certifications for the work of their craft.

7.6
Employer-Signatory Union Negotiations - It is agreed and understood that those
specific terms and conditions governing hiring and assignment of current union trade workers to
supplement Core Employees proposed for the Project may be negotiated jointly by the Employer
and the appropriate Signatory Union representatives, provided any such negotiations do not
cause strikes, sympathy strikes, pickets, work stoppages, slowdowns, lock outs, or other labor
disruptions.
7.7
Drug-free Workplace - It is agreed and understood by all Parties that a drug-free
workplace is of the highest priority and the Owner and Employers retain their rights to comply
with their established drug testing policies and practices.

ARTICLE VIII
Wage Rates, Fringe Benefits and Work Rules
8.1
Prevailing Wage Rates - The classification of employees and the payment by
Employers of .prevailing wages and fringe benefits by craft as determined by the applicable
BOLi Prevailing Wage publication shall be as required by the Construction Contract for the
Project.
8.2
Non-Union Employers who Hire Union Referred Employees - Employers who are not
signatory to an agreement with a Signatory Union, but who hire a Union Referred Employee
under this Agreement, shall accept the terms and conditions of the applicable master labor
agreement, for those Union Referred Employees only. However, any non-union contractor or
subcontractor and the non-union Employer, who hired the Union Referred Employee under this
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Agreement for this Project, are not otherwise bound by any actions, determinations, terms and
conditions of any Signatory Union agreements with respect to non-union employees.
8.3
Work Rules - The Contractor and Signatory Unions agree to establish work rules prior
to commencement of work on the Project. Work rules shall comply with Oregon statutes and
BOLI's regulations, and all other applicable rules, regulations and laws. The Contractor and
Signatory Unions further agree to establish specific Project work rules that satisfy the objectives
of this Agreement.
8.4
Composite Crews of Craft Workers - The Signatory Unions, and each of them,
recognize and agree that, in order for an Employer to be competitive and to ensure that craft
workers are productively employed throughout their shifts on the Project, Employers may utilize
craft workers as a composite crew on any task. In performing its work, the composite crew shall
be allowed relaxation from strict craft jurisdiction provided the employees from each craft are
assigned tasks within their craft's jurisdiction as far as reasonably practical, so long as such work
assignments have been mutually agreed upon between the respective crafts by way of a pre-job
conference. Employers shall endeavor in good faith to assign craft workers such that the total
number of hours worked by members of each craft is consistent with traditionally recognized
craft jurisdictions. The Signatory Unions recognize and agree that on individual days the
proportion of hours worked by each craft may be more or less than the traditional ratios.
Employers agree that the use of employees from one union or craft to perform the work of
another union or craft shall in no way constitute an assignment nor shall it in any way prejudice
traditional jurisdiction.
ARTICLE IX
Labor-Management-Community Oversight Committee
9.1 Labor-Management-Community Committee Purpose and Objectives - In recognition
of the necessity for cooperation and communication among all Parties to this Agreement in
achieving the diversity goals of this Agreement, the prevention of disputes and
misunderstandings and the implementation of this Agreement, the Parties agree to establish a
Labor-Management-Community Oversight Committee (the "Committee") and to hold periodic
meetings to discuss and resolve issues and/or concerns which may arise during the life of the
Project. The dates and times of these meetings will be determined by the Parties.
9.2. Membership - The Committee shall be comprised of an equal number from each group of
Owner representatives, PDC representatives, Signatory Union representatives, Contractor
representatives and Equity Stakeholder representatives from community based organizations
with a strong record of accomplishment of serving racial and ethnic minorities, women and low
income people. The Owner, PDC, Signatory Unions (as a group), the Contractor, and Equity
Stakeholders (as a group), shall each have an equal number of Committee members and votes; a
minimum number of two and a maximum number of four Committee members and four votes
for each group; even if only one member from a group is present. In the event of a tie vote on
any matter decided by the Committee, the Owner representative shall cast a tie-breaker vote. A
quorum for the Committee is when all groups of Parties are represented by at least one member
(e.g., one Owner representative, one PDC representative, one Signatory Union representative,
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one Contractor representative, and one Equity Stakeholder representative). No official business
can be transacted without a quorum.
9.3 Compliance Monitoring - The Committee shall be responsible for monitoring the
Contractor's and Subcontractors' compliance with the contracting, apprenticeship, workforce,
and local hire goals and programs established in this Agreement. The Owner shall file a
quarterly report on hiring ratios and on compliance of each Employer with this Agreement, for
the Committee's review and comment. The Committee shall examine the data regarding each
craft's use of Core Employees and may agree by majority vote to changes to the minimum
number of hours an employee would have to be on an Employer's payroll to be deemed a Core
Employee. The Committee shall report to the Owner and PDC if ratios have not been achieved.
The Committee may also waive by majority vote the definition of Core Employee based upon an
Employer's craft needs and past practice.
9.4
Arbitrator - The Committee shall have the authority to appoint and remove a Standing
Arbitrator and an alternate (hereinafter identified collectively and individually as the
"Arbitrator") to decide any disputes involving the Contractor, Subcontractors, Signatory
Unions, and Union-Referred Employees arising under Articles X or XI of this Agreement. The
Committee shall have the authority to establish its own rules and procedures, including which
parties to a dispute shall pay the Arbitrator's fees, and shall be the governing authority to
interpret this Agreement. It shall have oversight authority to review the decisions of the
Arbitrator in order to clarify such for the future guidance of the industry but not to overrule a
particular decision of the Arbitrator. The Committee may respond to specific requests for
interpretations from interested Parties.
9.5
Dispute Resolution - For all misunderstandings, disputes, or grievances arising out of
Article V of this Agreement, the Committee shall follow the Dispute Resolution Procedures set
forth in Article V, Sections 5.2 and 5.3. Nothing in this Agreement precludes the Owner from
taking actions authorized or permitted by the Construction Contract executed between the Owner
and the Contractor.
ARTICLEX
Community Apprenticeship Goals
10.1

Community Apprenticeship Hours Goal

A.

The Parties recognize the need to maintain continuing support of programs designed to
develop within the community adequate numbers of competent workers for the
construction industry. Accordingly, the Owner requires that, on prime contracts greater
than $200,000 and/or subcontracts greater than $100,000, the Employer shall employ state
registered apprentices (that is, BOLi registered apprentices or federally registered
apprentices) to meet an overall Project aggregate goal of twenty percent (20%) of all
covered work hours on the Project.

B.

Employers shall pay apprentices at the rate required by the applicable collective bargaining
agreement or in accordance with the state or federal prevailing wage rate applicable to the
Project. The apprentices must be emolled in state-approved apprenticeship programs
during all of the hours worked on the Project by the apprentices.
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C.

Employers shall not utilize workers previously employed at a journey-level or those who
have successfully completed a training course leading to journey-level status to satisfy the
requirements of this provision, except that apprenticeship hours can be counted for up to
one (1) year after the apprentice journeys out, so long as the worker is employed on the
same project as when they completed their apprenticeship.

10.2 Owner's Workforce Training & Hiring Specifications - The Multnomah County
Commissioners have directed that all Departments maxin;iize apprenticeship and employment
opportunities for minorities, women and economically disadvantaged workers in the construction
trades (County Ordinance No. 861, July 11, 1996 and PCRB Rule 60-0050 Workforce
Requirements in Construction Contracts), which Workforce Training & Hiring Program
Specifications and Requirements, as revised and updated December 4, 2015, are attached hereto
as Attachment "B" and incorporated by reference into this Agreement (the "Owner's WFTH
Program") with specific exceptions noted below in Subsection 10.4D and Section 11.2. The
Owner's WFTH Program goals include ensuring that: a) the Owner does business with
contractors whose workforce reflects the diversity of the workforce found in Multnomah County,
· and b) the Owner's contracting dollars provide fair and equal opportunities to the jurisdiction's
diverse population. Subcontractors are encouraged to fulfill the Owner's WFTH Program
requirements even if their contracts are less than $100,000.
10.3 Apprenticeship Diversity - The Parties agree to facilitate the entry of historically
disadvantaged or underrepresented people, including racial and ethnic minorities, women, and
low-income people, who are interested in careers in the construction industry. To that end, the
Parties agree to set aspirational goals for the recruitment and retention of apprentices from
historically disadvantaged or underrepresented communities, including racial and ethnic
minorities, women, and low-income people. Employers shall maintain records of the diversity of
their on-site workforce, such as the Monthly Employment Report (Exhibit 4 to Attachment "B")
and other reporting forms, sufficient to allow the Owner to determine whether the Project is
meeting the aspirational goals and to assess the r.ates of apprenticeship hiring of racial and ethnic
minorities, women, and low-income people.
10.4 Outreach, Training and Retention Strategies - All parties to this Agreement shall
cooperate to develop a plan in conjunction with existing community groups to recruit and
employ historically disadvantaged or underrepresented people, including racial and ethnic
minorities, women, and low-income people, into a pool of pre-qualified applicants that may be
made available for immediate employment on the Project as allowable under crafts
apprenticeship standards. The Signatory Unions shall:

A.

Engage in active recruitment of historically disadvantaged or underrepresented members,
including racial and ethnic minorities, women, and low-income people and to refer to the
Employer sufficient numbers of such members to assist in meeting required employment
goals.

B.

Develop specific strategies to ensure that apprentices recruited under this plan shall be fully
trained ·and prepared to enter into the workforce as journey level skill workers in their
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respective trades. These strategies shall include mentoring minority and women
apprentices, removing barriers to entry into the apprenticeship programs where such
barriers are not a bona fide occupational requirement, and providing financial assistance in
purchasing the tools and supplies necessary to successfully complete an apprenticeship in
the trades.
C.

Prepare and file a quarterly report on recruiting, hiring and training of apprentices from
each category of racial and ethnic minorities, women, and low-income people, together
with a forecast for the following quarter's hiring and training from each category, for the
Committee's review and comment.

D.

For purposes of this Agreement, the requirements set forth in Section 111.A.3 and in the
last bullet point of Section 111.C.3 of Owner's WFTH Program shall be deleted, null and
void.

10.5

Apprenticeship Retention

The following Apprentice Retention Plan shall be followed:
A.

In the dispatch request to Signatory Unions or BOLi approved training programs
(collectively, "Dispatcher"), Employer shall indicate the apprentice request is for the
Multnomah County Health Department Headquarters project and· reference this
Agreement. Employers are encouraged to utilize a dispatch form or other written means
and retain a file copy. If no apprentices are available Employer must obtain written
confirmation and periodically re-check for availability.

B.

After apprentice has started work on the Project, Employer shall provide feedback to
Dispatcher as to performance of apprentice (both positive and negative feedback). It is
also important that the direct supervisor indicate areas where apprentice is excelling and
areas for needed improvement.

C.

If apprentice is not meeting the expected needs of the Employer, direct supervisor shall
inform Contractor, Dispatcher, and apprentice of needed areas for improvement.
Employers should match expectation of apprentice performance with the stage of
apprenticeship and their path to journey level worker.

D.

Employer to take into consideration that one intent of this Agreement is to provide for
training and development of apprentices in the building trades. Therefore, an Employer
should provide a newly dispatched apprentice a minimum "mentoring" period of three
working-days in an effort to teach and seek improvement in the apprentice's needed areas
of work development.

E.

Following the above 3-day mentoring period, Employer shall inform Contractor and
Dispatcher that apprentice has either improved and will be retained, or is not improving
and will need to be replaced.
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F.

If apprentice is removed from employment, Employer shall debrief apprentice and
Dispatcher of needed areas of improvement with the goal of providing the necessary
feedback that allows Dispatcher and apprentice to continue worker's development of the
skills on the path to journey level competency.

G.

Employer's hiring supervisor shall inform Contractor if apprentice was relieved of duties
and what follow up action is planned (request for new apprentice, etc.).

H.

When possible, the Signatory Unions, Contractors and Subcontractors will work with
BOLi recognized pre-apprenticeship programs that have a proven record of successful
placement of underserved communities for placement into an apprenticeship program to
help meet the aspirational goals of the Project.
ARTICLE XI
Community Workforce Goals

11.1

Community Workforce Diversity

A.
All Parties signatory to this Agreement agree to facilitate the recruitment, retention and
promotion of historically disadvantaged or underrepresented people, including racial and ethnic
minorities, women, and low-income people, at the apprentice and journey-level who are
interested in careers in the construction industry. To that end, the Parties agree to set aspirational
goals for the recruitment and retention of apprentice and journey-level workers from historically
disadvantaged or underrepresented communities, including racial and ethnic minorities, women,
and low-income people.
B.
All Parties signatory to this Agreement agree to comply with the Owner's WFTH
Program which, as supplemented herein by Subsections 11.2 A & B, substantially complies with
the aspirational workforce equity and training goals established by PDC's Equity Administrative
Procedures, attached hereto as Attachment "D" and incorporated herein by reference.
11.2 Community Workforce Aspirational Goals - The following subsections of this Section
11.2 state aspirational goals for this Agreement. The Owner's WFTH Program requires that
twenty percent (20%) of total Project hours be worked by apprentices. This Agreement
supplements that twenty percent (20%) apprenticeship requirement with separate aspirational
goals for participation by womeri and minority workers at both the apprentice and journey levels,
as follows:
A.

Apprentice Level - The aspirational goals for minority apprentice level workers shall be
twenty percent (20%) of Project apprentice level hours or greater by trade. The
aspirational goals for women apprentice level workers shall be twenty-five percent (25%)
of Project apprentice level hours or greater by trade.

B.

Journey Level - The aspirational goals for minority journey level workers shall be
twenty percent (20%) of Project journey level hours or greater by trade. The aspirational
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goals for women journey level workers shall be six percent (6%) of Project journey level
hours.
C.

These aspirational workforce diversity goals apply to the workforce of each contractor,
that is, the Contractor and each Subcontractor who performs work on the Project, and are
inclusive of Core Employees and the workforce of Certified Firms whether or not they
have a collective bargaining relationship with the Signatory Union(s). These aspirational
goals also apply to Subcontractors who are excluded from or non-signatory to this
Agreement under Section 2.2.

11.3 Recordkeeping - One of the Owner's key goals for this Agreement is collecting data on
the recruitment and retention of apprentice and journey-level workers from historically
disadvantaged or underrepresented communities, including racial and ethnic minorities, women,
and low-income people. Employers shall maintain and provide records to Contractor on a
monthly basis of the diversity of their on-site workforce, using the Monthly Employment Report
(Exhibit 4 to Attachment "B" hereto), sufficient to allow the Owner to determine whether the
Project is meeting these aspirational goals and to assess the rates of workforce participation by
racial and ethnic minorities, women, and low-income people. Employers shall submit this
information monthly in accordance with the Owner's workforce reporting requirements that are
included in the Owner's WFTH Program (Attachment "B" hereto).
11.4 Recruitment and Retention Strategies - Employers and Signatory Union(s) shall make
their best efforts to recruit and retain historically disadvantaged or underrepresented people,
including racial and ethnic minorities, women, and low income people by providing a detailed
recruitment and retention strategy. A specific Project plan developed collaboratively between
the Contractor, Signatory Union(s) and Subcontractors shall incorporate the following:
A.

Employers and Signatory Union(s) shall work aggressively to recruit racial and ethnic
minorities, women and low income people and to refer racial and ethnic minorities and
women to Employers. Prior to the start of construction, the Contractor shall meet with
the Signatory Union(s), and the Owner, for the purpose of reviewing this Agreement and
the projection of the workforce needs over the·course of construction of the Project.

B.

Signatory Unions shall annually conduct workshops with minority and women employees
to enlist their assistance as recruiters and solicit their ideas on how to increase
employment of underutilized groups.

C.

Each Employer shall provide all apprentices referred to the Employer a fair chance to
perform successfully, allowing for possible lack of previous experience, and recognize
that the Employer is responsible for providing on-the-job training and that all apprentices
should not be expected to have previous experience.

D.

Employers and Signatory Union(s) shall participate in job fairs, school-to-work, and
community events to recruit minorities, women, and disadvantaged individuals into the
construction trades. The Employers and Signatory Union(s) shall participate at least semi
annually for the duration of the Project.
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E.

The Contractor shall allow scheduled job site visits by participants in community
programs, in conformance with the Contractor's Project safety-plan and requirements, to
increase awareness ofjob and training opportunities in the construction trades.

F.

The Contractor and Subcontractors shall compile applications from qualified women and
minorities for the duration of the Project, contact them when an opening occurs, keep
applications of those who were qualified but not selected for an opening, and contact
them when an opening occurs. The Signatory Union(s) shall work collaboratively with
the Contractor and Subcontractors in the implementation of its own union referral
process.

. G.

Employers shall maintain a harassment-free work place by cooperating with the
Contractor to implement the Green Dot, etc. or similar Workplace Training Program,
which is directed at preventing power-based personal violence and is described in
Attachment "C."

H.

Employers shall ensure that employees are knowledgeable about the Employer's policies
if they need to · report a harassment problem. Employers will provide a complete
orientation to the job site to all workers, including procedures for reporting problems, and
expected crew behaviors.

I.

Employers shall be a BOLi recognized Training Agent and abide by the apprenticeship
standards of the Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee (JATC) for the craft(s) from
which they employ apprentices. Employers shall make reasonable attempts to keep
apprentices working and train them in all work processes described in the apprenticeship
standards. The Owner will review training plans, apprentice work progress reports and
hiring/worker retention.

J.

Employers will review and disseminate, at least annually, the Employer's EEO policy
and affirmative action obligations under this Agreement with all employees having any
responsibility for hiring, assignment, layoff, termination or other employment decisions.

K.

Employers and Signatory Union(s) shall regularly provide cultural competency training
to all managers, supervisors and principals, and conduct a review, at least annually, of
their adherence to and performance under the Employer's EEO policies, affirmative
action obligations, and cultural competencies.

L.

Employers and Signatory Union(s) shall take steps to reduce feelings of isolation among
racial and ethnic minorities and women by making every attempt to have several racial
and ethnic minorities and women at the job site and by informing such workers about
available support systems.

M.

Employers shall provide adequate toilet facilities for women on the job site, by
maintaining a clean, accessible and locked toilet for female craft employees, and by
removing graffiti immediately to help create a respectful environment.
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N.

Employers and Signatory Union(s) shall team minority, female, or disadvantaged
apprentices who may need support to complete their apprentic�ship programs with a late
term or journey-level mentor.

Employers and Signatory Union(s) shall maintain documentation of their good-faith compliance
with the retention strategies set forth above and shall submit such documentation to the Owner
and the Committee when requested, but not more frequently than quarterly.
11.5 Failure to Meet Community Workforce Aspirational Goals - Whenever there is a
documented trend or failure to meet the community workforce aspirational goals, the Contractor,
working collaboratively with its Subcontractors, the Signatory Union(s), the Committee, and. the
Equity Stakeholders, must develop additional specific outreach strategies and the Contractor
must report its plan for achieving compliance to the Owner.

ARTICLE XII
Community Contracting Aspirational Goal for Overall Project
12.1 Community Aspirational Utilization Goal - The Parties recognize that, despite race- and
gender-neutral efforts, there remains a significant under-utilization of Certified Firms in the
construction industry. In order to remedy the remaining disparity, the Owner encourages the
Contractor to achieve an aspirational utilization goal for Certified Firm participation on the
overall Project. The community aspirational utilization goal is fifteen percent (15%) or greater
of the subcontracted construction costs for the overall Project.
12.2 Contractor Established Goal - The Contractor has set an aspirational utilization goal of
twenty percent (20%) of the subcontracted costs for the Project, which exceeds, but is consistent
with the Owner's existing policy and community aspirational utilization goal stated in Section
12.1. The Contractor will utilize firms that have been certified by the State of Oregon as
Certified Firms. The Contractor shall develop a plan to achieve the goal and submit the plan to
the Owner for approval. Signatory Union(s) shall cooperate in the Contractor's efforts to
achieve the goal.
12.3 The Contractor's Plan for submission and approval to the Owner may include but is not
limited to the following:

• Unbundling large bid packages to create the largest number of small business
opportunities
• Requiring prime non-Certified Firm Subcontractors to subcontract a minimum of 20% of
their work to lower tier Certified Firms
• Researching the local Certified Firm marketplace to determine areas with the highest
Certified Firm availability to ensure maximum participation is achieved in those areas
• Customizing bid packages to ensure maximum participation of Certified Firms
• Direct solicitation of certain bid packages to only Certified Firms
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• Providing technical assistance services during pre-award i:llld post-award phases of the
Project
• Offering Business Assessments to Certified Firms by a third party provider, at no charge
to the Certified Firms
• Providing Mentoring opportunities and services to Certified Firms
• Identifying Certified Firms to mentor to become CM/GCs in their own right
• Providing one-on-one mentoring to additional Certified Firms technically and
operationally
• Offering paid internships for college students, in particular women and students of color
• Providing scholarships to college students through existing community scholarship
programs
ARTICLE XIII
Veterans' Helmets to Hardhats
13.1 The Parties recognize a desire to facilitate the entry into the building and construction
trades of veterans who are interested in careers in the-building and construction industry. The
Parties agree to utilize the services of the Center for Military Recruitment, Assessment and
Veterans Employment (hereinafter "Center") and the Center's "Helmets to Hardhats" program to
serve as a resource for preliminary orientation, assessment of construction aptitude, referral to
apprenticeship programs or hiring halls, counseling and mentoring, support network,
employment opportunities and other needs as identified by the Parties.
ARTICLE XIV
Reporting Requirements
-

14.1 Employers shall cooperate with the Owner with respect to its reporting requirements for
financial and programmatic data resulting from the expenditure of Owner funds. During the life
of the Project, Employers shall document information regarding the implementation of this
Agreement and will provide reporting to the Owner in accordance with this Agreement.
ARTICLE XV
Compliance
15.1
Compliance with Owner's WFTH Program - The Contractor and Subcontractors with
contracts equal to or exceeding $200,000 or $100,000, respectively, on the Project must comply
with the provisions in the Owner's WFTH Program (Attachment "B" hereto).
15.2 Non-Compliance with Owner's WFTH Program - In the event that the Contractor
and/or Subcontractors fail to comply with the Owner's WFTH Program, the Owner may assess
liquidated damages in accordance with the Program. Failure to meet the requirements of the
Owner's WFTH Program, including but not limited to the submission of required documentation,
constitutes a material breach of this Agreement. In the event of a breach of this section of this
Agreement, the Owner may take any or all of the following actions:

,
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A.

Withholding Progress Payments - The Owner may withhold all or part of any progress
payment or payments until the Contractor or Subcontractor has remedied the breach of
this Agreement. In the event that progress payments are withheld, the Contractor shall
not be entitled to interest on said payments. If a Subcontractor is responsible for
noncompliance with the Owner's WFTH Program requirements, the Owner may choose
to withhold only the Subcontractor's portion of the progress payment.

B.

Retain Sums as Liquidated Damages for Failure to Comply with Owner's WFTH
Program - The parties mutually agree that it would be difficult, if not impossible, to
assess the actual damage incurred by the Owner for the Contractor's failure to comply
with the Owner's WFTH Program. The parties further agree that it is difficult, if not
impossible, to determine the cost to the Owner when workforce opportunities are not
provided.

Therefore, if the Contractor or a Subcontractor fails to comply with the apprentice
workforce provisions of this Agreement, the Contractor agrees to pay up to the sum of
$250 per day for each day of missed apprenticeship hours or until the breach is remedied
or provides substantiation that no workers are available to fulfill the apprentice goals.
Damages may be assessed for failure to meet the apprenticeship training requirements by
the Contractor and each obligated Subcontractor in each trade employed. Damages will
be calculated based on the training hours not provided to the Owner at a rate of $250 per
day. For example, if the Employer was required to provide 200 hours of carpenter
training (20% of 1,000 total carpenter hours), and the Employer only provided 150
training hours, then the difference (50 hours) is divided by 8 (one day of work) to
determine the number of days of undelivered training. (50/8 = 6.25 x $250 = $1,562.50).
[Final determination of the liquidated damages for failure to comply will be assessed by
the Owner, which. may also consult with the Labor-Management-Community Oversight
Committee (Article IX) to consider all circumstances that may have contributed to non
compliance].
C.

Retain Sums as Liquidated Damages for Delay - These damages are independent of
any liquidated damages that may be assessed due to any delay in the Project caused by
the Contractor's failure to comply with the Owner's WFTH Program. The Contractor
agrees that any delay to the Project schedule as a result of the Contractor's failure to
comply with the Owner's WFTH Program may subject the Contractor to liquidated
damages specified elsewhere in the Construction Contract.

D.

Notification of Possible Debarment - By executing this Agreement or the Letter of
Assent, as the case may be, the Contractor and Subcontractors agree they have been
notified that failure to comply with the requirements of this portion of this Agreement
may lead to the Contractor's or Subcontractor's disqualification from bidding on and
receiving other Owner contracts.

E.

Other Remedies - The remedies that are noted above do not limit any other remedies
available to the Owner in the event that the Contractor fails to meet the requirements of
the Owner's WFTH Program.
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15.3

Review of Records

A.

In the event that the Owner reasonably believes that a violation of the requirements of
this Agreement has occurred, the Owner is entitled to review the books and records of the
violating Employer(s) on the Project to whom the requirements of this section are
applicable to determine whether such a violation has or has not occurred.

B.

ln the event that the Employer fails to provide the books and records for inspection and
copying when requested, such failure shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement
and permit the imposition of any of the remedies listed above in Section 15.2, including
the withholding of all or part of any progress payment.
ARTICLE XVI
Severability; Changes

16.1 Severability - If any provision or provisions of this Agreement shall be held to be
invalid, illegal, unenforceable or in conflict with the laws of the State of Oregon or the United
States, that provision or those provisions shall be deemed to be null and void and shall be
deemed severed from this Agreement, and the validity, legality and enforceability of the
remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.
Should any portion of this Agreement be deemed null and void, the Parties will promptly meet
and negotiate a substitute, if possible, for the provision invalidated.
16.2 Changes - Changes to this Agreement may be made at any time, but only by the mutual,
written consent of the Parties in accordance with the provisions of Section 1.7 hereof.
ARTICLE XVII
Duration and Parties to this Agreement
17.1 Term of this Agreement - The term of this Agreement shall begin on its effective date
and continue in effect for the duration of the Project.
17.2

Parties to this Agreement

A.
The Parties to this Agreement are the Owner, PDC, the Signatory Union(s), the
Contractor and the Equity Stakeholders. Subcontractors who subsequently become signatory to
this Agreement by signing a Letter of Assent, in the form attached hereto as Attachment "A" and
made a part hereof, shall be bound to this Agreement according to its applicable terms.
B.
It is agreed that the liability of the Employer(s) and the individual Signatory Union(s)
and/or the entities that become signatory to this Agreement shall be several and not joint.
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C.
This Agreement becomes effective upon the signing of this Agreement by the Owner,
PDC, the Contractor, the Signatory Union(s) and the Equity Stakeholders, and only for this
Project.
Owner:
Multnomah County,
an Ore1Zon political subdivision
By:

- -

Signatory Unions:
Heat and Frost Insulators Local 36
By:��
ame: £,,) a. It Ccu..1-..d l -e.
Title: . i3M ti:I es 5 r>10-vi49 'f v

- ;_

Contractor:
J.E. Dunn Construction Company,
a Missouri corporation

Boilermakers Local-I&+ Z '12..

:r�

By: �-f:/!J J4----:
Name: 'S7EV£ 13 1!:J.Jll.(j.£/L
Title: CI/JkR.MilJ..J.. .

By:"Jd.-..:Name:z::b�Sr ��L<..6<Title: \/,c:c' el'Ce5/l7GvrEquity Stakeholders:
National Association of Minority
Contractors - Oregon,
By:

Al.diN afe:
/11cb:
/1,1 L-l#)

Name:
Title:

Bricklayers and Allied Craftworkers Local
#1
�
By:������������Name: �� Ete.A'Z.cATitle: PN.st4-r'

Z-l,6-11

Oregon Association of Minority
En�

Cement Masons Local 555
By:�!�

Ne: G�frr�r; l- �� K.

��i3�ok;s
Title: C- 0J3,

Title:

B(L,'1�£ M Ill

IBEW Electricians Local 48
By:

�
��
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Signatory Union(s) (continued)
Elevator Constructors Local 23
By:

�2Jy��

z;;•

��
Title: B... s,J.-e�4 O,pge� �"('.'.___

Glass
By:

�

740 (1'79' D S)
�

.W�
.i

-

Iron Workers Local 29
By:,s �
N
�
Title: fk,s-ld..«m:: / &.A
Laborers Local 737
By:

.ic:.. 1:t"e.e.J. Ol't./

Title: l\ � J�1J. M�
��
Linoleum Layers Local 1236 (Floor
Coverers IUPAT D£5)
By:"L-�,,.L ...... �

Operating Engineers Local 701
By:�
Name:�rl�
Title:��

j

Plasterers Local 82
�?

-. - "'·.
..:[it'"
By: � :. � <
Name: GA.IJ1'"'- ,-T v1-1<kr�"'1.
,,...
. Ie: ,t3 J::!41
Tit
I -,.,
f-e c .
I
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Signatory Union(s) (continued)
Sheet Metal Workers Local 16 (SMART)

Pacific Northwest Regional Council of
Carpenters

Painters Local 10 (IUPAT DCS)
By:�
Name:
li� �
Title:J�} e.hi Ir<....
����

= = . ;i-=·

Roofers Local 49
By:

Jc .

.

H

c

Name:
� ,lS� �C
Title:
�-P�
-J •:;, \; e

Ir

(

Sprinklerfitters Local 669

�

By: �
.flor: 8,-�
Name: 6/8¥,n �..Iv
Title: &.,,""'6 A,-,,;;--r-

o

Teamsters .J6int Gett&eil l.--OCA-L l Gt?�

-UL.�

By:�·
Name: /3u..-l- uz�
Title: /Svs1,<JZS 5 A-o�A17
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MULTNOMAH COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS
PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT
Attachment "A"
Letter of Assent
The undersigned, as subcontractor ("Subcontractor") contracted to perform construction work as
part of the Multnomah County Health Department Headquarters (the "Project"), for and in
consideration of the award of a contract to perform work on the Project, and in full consideration
of the mutual promises made in this Agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto and by this
reference incorporated herein:
1.

On behalf of itself and all its employees, accepts and agrees to be bound by the
terms and conditions of this Agreement, together with any and all amendments
and supplements now existing or which are later made thereto and understands
that any act of non-compliance with all such terms and conditions, including
evidence of non-compliance may subject the non-complying Subcontractor or
Subcontractor's employee(s) to being prohibited from entering the Project site
until and unless full compliance is obtained.

2.

Certifies that it has no commitments or agreements that would preclude its full
compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

3.

Agrees to secure from any of its subcontractors at any tier, a duly executed Letter
of Assent in form identical to this document a minimum of two (2) weeks prior to
that subcontractor's commencement of any work on the Project.

Dated:���������
Subcontractor:

a������������������
By: --.---::.-Name:
���������Title: ���������-
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MULTNOMAH COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS
PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT
Attachment "B"
Owner's Workforce Training and Hiring Program
Specifications and Requirements
[to be attached]
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Multnomah County Oregon
Project Title:
Bid Number:

WORKFORCE TRAINING & HIRING PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS
CONTRACTOR CHECKLIST
This program applies to prime contracts of $200,000. or more and subcontracts of $100,000 or more.

The following Workforce Training & Hiring Requirements (Workforce Specifications) are a
summary of the key contractual obligations of contractors working on Multnomah County
funded public works projects. It is the Contractor's responsibility to read and fully understand
this section of the Bid Documents and to comply with all provisions of the program,
regardless of whether they appear on this checklist. If you have questions, consult
Workforce Training & Hiring Requirements or call Andre Baugh, Group AGB, Ltd. at
(503) 736-2565.
1. Prime Contractor: with contract of $200,000 or more
[gl Submit Projected Hiring Needs form (Exhibit 2) to Owner within 15 calendar days after
bid opening or prior to contract award.
[gl

Ensure compliance by all Subcontractors with subcontracts of $100,000 or more, and
provide them with a copy of the Workforce Hiring & Training Program Specifications.

2. Subcontractors: at all tiers, with contracts of $100,000
[gl Submit Projected Hiring Needs form (Exhibit 2) to Andre Baugh, Group AGB, Ltd at
ANDRE@GROUPAGB.COM prior to beginning work on the project or within 5 days of
signing subcontracts, whichever occurs first.
[gl Submit Training Exemption Form to the Multnomah County Project Manager (via the
general contractor) prior to beginning work on the project for any exemptions sought.
3. Prime and all Subcontractors: with contracts of $100,000 or more
[gl Before starting work on this project: Submit proof of registration as a Training
Agent with the Bureau of Labor & Industry, Apprenticeship & Training Division (ATD)
in each trade employed. For assistance, contact Andre Baugh, Group AGB, Ltd. at
(503) 736-2565 or BOLi ATD (971) 673-0760.
[gl

Throughout the duration of the project: Ensure that a minimum of 20% of labor
hours in each apprenticeable trade performed by the Prime and Subcontractors of
$100,000 or more are worked by state-registered apprentices.

[gl

Throughout the duration of the project Make all reasonable and necessary efforts
to employ a workforce that reflects the diversity of Multnomah County, including
recruitment of a diverse workforce through the unions, the apprenticeship programs
and other community resources, as described in this section of the specifications.

[gl

Throughout the duration of the project Maintain written documentation of
all requests for workers from the unions, apprenticeship programs, and
community organizations.
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i::gJ

When an apprentice is hired: Submit EXHIBIT 3 REQUEST FOR APPRENTICE: to
the Multnomah County Project Manager and Andre' Baugh Group AGB, Ltd. at
andre@groupagb.com (503) 736-2565.

i::gJ By the 5th of each month: Submit Monthly Employment Report (MER) (Exhibit 4)
to the Multnomah County Project Manager and Andre' Baugh, Group AGB, Ltd. at
.andre@groupagb.com (503) 736-2565.
i::gJ By the 5th of each month: Submit FORM 3: SUBCONTRACTOR PAYMENT &
UTILIZATION FORM (MUR) to the Multnomah County Project Manager and
Andre' Baugh, Group AGB, Ltd. at andre@groupagb.com (503) 736-2565
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WORKFORCE TRAINING AND HIRING PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
I.

PURPOSE OF WORKFORCE SPECIFICATIONS
A. General Program Description
Multnomah County Commissioners have directed that all Departments maximize
apprenticeship and employment opportunities for minorities, women and economically
disadvantaged workers in the construction trades (County Ordinance No. 861,
July 11, 1996). Their goals include a) ensuring that the County does business with
contractors whose workforce reflects the diversity of the workforce found in Multnomah
County, and b) that their contracting dollars provide fair and equal opportunities to the
jurisdiction's' diverse population.
The County Workforce Program applies to all Prime or CM/GC Contracts of $200,000 or
more and to each subcontractor having a subcontract of $100,000 or more on the
project. The Contractor and all subcontractors are encouraged to fulfill the program
requirements even if their contracts are less than these amounts. For the purposes of
applying the Workforce Training & Hiring Program to sub-contractors, a $100,000.00
sub-contract threshold shall appy. All sub-contracts awarded to an individual
Subcontractor will be aggregated to determine if the $100,000.00 thresholds met.
Contractors and subcontractors shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that their
workforce reflects the diversity of Multnomah County.
One way Contractors and subcontractors can make reasonable efforts to ensure that
their workforce is diverse is to recruit, train and employ minorities and women whenever
possible. This portion of the contract establishes requirements regarding that
recruitment, training and employment.
For purposes of the Workforce Specifications, the following definitions shall apply:
1. Contract shall mean the contract awarded as a result of these bid documents.
2. Contractor shall mean the bidder to whom a contract is awarded.
3. Minorities shall include members without regard to gender who are African
Americans, Hispanic Americans, Asians or Pacific Islanders, Native Americans or
Alaskan Native Americans.
4. Owner shall mean the government agency that awarded the contract, or leveraged
public involvement in project.
5. Project shall include all work performed pursuant to the contract.
B. Organization of Program Requirements
The Workforce Specifications are divided into several parts.
1. Section II refers to the action that bidders must take in order to be eligible for award
of contract.
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2. Section Ill lists the actions that must be taken by the Contractor and its
subcontractors.
3. Section IV refers to remedies available to the Owner if a Contractor or
subcontractor(s) fails to meet the requirements of the Workforce Specifications.
4. Section V refers to the Owner's ability to monitor compliance with the Workforce
Specification by examination of Contractor and subcontractor records.
II. ACTION REQUIRED OF ALL BIDDERS
All bidders shall thoroughly read the Workforce Specifications and commit to perform all
requirements described herein. The apparent low bidder shall submit Exhibit 2, Projected
Hiring Needs within fifteen calendar days after bid opening or prior to award of the contract.
The Exhibit shall provide complete information. The Projected Hiring Needs must
demonstrate how the workforce on this project will fulfill all program requirements, including
utilization of apprentices.
In the event that the apparent low bid is non-responsive, the next lowest bidder considered
for contract award shall submit Exhibit 2 within fifteen days after bid opening or within two
days of notification by the Owner, whichever occurs last.
Ill. ACTIONS NECESSARY TO SATISFY CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS
A. Make Reasonable Efforts to Have Diverse Workforce
A Contractor must make all necessary and reasonable efforts to have a workforce that
reflects the diversity of Multnomah County and is reasonably consistent with the
availability of qualified women and minorities.
The Contractor shall demonstrate that it is an EEO employer with a diverse workforce, or
that it is making serious efforts to become one, as follows:
1. The Contractor shall submit the County's EEO certification form prior to contracting;
2. Provide written documentation of its good faith recruitment efforts. If the Contractor
is unable to verify that it employs a diverse workforce based on the standards
described in the paragraph above, then the Contractor must follow the process for
recruiting apprentices and journey workers described in Sections IIIF and IIIG of the
Workforce Specification. This process is considered by the Owner to be the
minimum effort to recruit a diverse workforce.
NOTE: A Contractor may wish to consider utilizing the Recommended Good Faith
Recruitment & Retention Practices, attached as Exhibit 5.

Deleted per PLA Article 10.4.D.
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B. Ensure Compliance by Certain Subcontractors
1. The Contractor shall ensure that each subcontractor having a subcontract of
$100,000 or more, at all tiers shall comply with all of the provisions of the Workforce
Specifications. Contractors and subcontractors shall include in their bid all costs
associated with this requirement. No change order will be executed in order for the
Contractor or its subcontractors to comply with this section.
2. The Contractor shall provide a copy of the Workforce Specifications to all
subcontractors (regardless of tier level) anticipated to be awarded contracts of
$100,000 or more for the Project.
C. Register as a Training Agent
The Contractor shall register with the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries (BOLi) as
a training agent and ensure that all subcontractors who have contracts in the amount of
$100,000 or more are registered as training agents before beginning work on the
project. However, registration as a training agent in a specific trade is not required if
there are no training opportunities in that trade on the Project, based on the maximum
ratio allowed by BOLi.
1. Only training programs approved by and registered with BOLi may be used to fulfill
training requirements under the Workforce Specifications.
2. Training is intended to be primarily on-the-job training in apprenticeable crafts, and
does not includ.e classifications such as flagger, timekeeper, office engineer,
estimator, bookkeeper, clerk/typist, fire fighter, or secretary. Hours performed in
crafts, which are not apprenticeable occupations, such as truck driving, are exempt
from the training requirements.
3. Exemptions to the training requirements must be approved by the Owner in writing
prior to starting work on the Project Exemption requests should be made by
submitting a completed Multnomah County Training Exemption Form to the
Multnomah County Project Manager (via the general contractor). Written requests
for exemptions related to the training requirements will be considered by the Owner
during the course of the Project, only for extreme circumstances, and must also be
approved in writing. All requests to exempt all or any portion of the work on a
Project shall be submitted to the Owner fourteen days before any work on the
Project begins. Requests for exemptions will be evaluated and approved or denied
by the County Workforce Program Coordinator for the Project. Exemption requests
are typically only granted if one or more of the following circumstances are met:
•

Inability to meet a trade classification apprenticeship ratio.

•

Less than 500 total classification hours.

•

Trade work which may be classified as specialty, i.e., computer installation

•

*No apprenticeship approved program for trade classification.
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o
•

Must be accompanied by a letter from BOU confirming that the trades
contractor specified on company certified payroll have no
apprenticeship approved program for.trade classification.

Master labor eg,reel'l'lel9t witA t�ele or UfliOFI o�fifliz:ation p1 eoe, ,t 11,eeth 19
f8fie:,·

Deleted per PLA Article 10.4.D.

D. Submit Documentation
The Contractor shall submit documentation regarding the following subjects to the
Owner. The Owner's failure to request the following documentation shall not re_lieve the
Contractor or its subcontractors of the requirements of this section.
1. Training Agent Status: The Contractor and all required subcontractors must submit
proof to Andre Baugh, Group AGB, Ltd. and the Mult. Co. Project Manager that they
are registered training agents with BOU prior to beginning any work on the
Project.
2. Subcontractor Workforce Information: Exhibit 2, Projected Hiring Needs, must also
be submitted for each subcontractor required to register as a training agent prior to
the subcontractor beginning work on the Project or within five calendar days after
the execution of the applicable subcontract, whichever occurs first. Work by a
subcontractor shall not begin prior to submission of such documentation.
3. Contractor and Subcontractor Reports After Work Begins: The Monthly
Employment Report (Exhibit 4) mustbe submitted by the Contractor and any
subcontractor having a subcontract of $100,000 or more to Andre Baugh, Group
AGB, Ltd. by the 5th day of each month, with a copy to the Owner's project
manager. The Contractor shall follow the submittal instructions on the report form.
All hours subject to prevailing wage rates on public projects, in addition to
supervisors, "foremen, and superintendents, shall be reported on Exhibit 4.
4. A copy of certified payroll reports may be requested by the Owner to verify
information in the report. The payroll reports shall be provided within seven days of
the date when the contractor0receives the request for thEl payroll.

E. Use of Apprentices
The Contractor shall:

See PLA Article 11.2 for supplemental

apprentice goals.

1. Ensure that a minimum of 20% of labor hours in each apprenticeable trade
performed on the project by the Contractor, and subcontractors with subcontracts of
$100,000 or more, are worked by state registered apprentices throughout the
duration of the project. The Contractor and subcontractors shall fulfill the 20%
apprenticeship hour's requirement without exceeding the apprentice ratios approved
by the applicable apprenticeship program.
2. Pay all apprentices the wages required by any applicable collective bargaining
contract or pursuant to state or federal law and regulations.
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3. Not use workers previously employed at journey-level or those who have
successfully completed a training course leading to journey-level status to satisfy
the requirements of these provisions.
4. Provide documentation to Andre Baugh, Group AGB, Ltd of the apprenticeship
status for all apprentices employed on the project (e.g. apprentice dispatch slips or
other documentation from the applicable Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee).
5. Count apprentice hours as follows:
a. Hours worked on the project by apprentices enrolled in state-approved
apprenticeship programs. Class room training hours worked by apprentices
who are required to be away from the job site for related training during the
course of the project, but only if the apprentice is rehired by the same employer
after completion of training. If the Contractor or any of its subcontractors are
unable to fulfill its 20% requirement, then the affected party may also use
method (b.) below;
b. Hours worked on the project by graduates of state-registered apprenticeship
programs, provided that such hours are worked within the 12-month period
following the apprentice's completion date.
F. Use Apprenticeship Programs for Referrals
A Contractor or subcontractor(s) that does not employ a workforce that reflects the
diversity of Multnomah County must follow all of these steps in seeking apprentice
referrals:
1. Contact the appropriate apprenticeship program or dispatch center to request
apprentices who are enrolled in the apprenticeship program; and
2. Request female or minority apprentices from the union or open shop apprenticeship
program if such an action will remedy historical underutilization in the Contractor's
or subcontractor's workforce; and
3. Keep a written record of the request for apprentices, including name of contact
person at apprenticeship program, phone, fax, date, time, job location, start date,
etc.; and
4. Make reasonable and necessary efforts to recruit apprentice applicants from
community organizations/recruitment resources, and seek to enroll them into an
apprenticeship program, if the apprenticeship program is unable to supply an
apprentice (or if no women or minorities are available to meet
Contractor/subcontractor diversity needs), and if the program is open for
applications or allows direct entry from community resources.
NOTE: Contractors and subcontractors may contact the Workforce Program
Coordinator for assistance regarding the apprentice referral process, or may utilize
Exhibit 3, Request For Apprentice form, to document their efforts. A list of
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community organizations/recruitment resources is also available. Instructions are
on the last page of the Workforce Specifications.
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G. Utilize Unions and Community Organizations When Recruiting For Positions on
this Project
When hiring, requesting, recruiting, or replacing workers for this project, the Contractor
or subcontractor(s) whose workforce does not reflect the diversity of Multnomah County
shall:
1. Make reasonable and necessary efforts to employ a diverse workforce, especially to
correct any potential EEO certification problems. Such actions should include
requests for minority and female applicants. Contractors and subcontractors are
notified that direct hiring of employees (such as "walk-ans") without providing
notification of that job opportunity, in accordance with paragraph G.2. below, may
not constitute a reasonable effort.
2. Document its employment efforts. Documentation should be sufficient to establish
the Contractor's/subcontractor's efforts, and should include:
a. Requests to union halls for signatory contractors;
b. Requests to union or open shop apprenticeship programs; and
c. Requests to community resources who assist contractors with recruitment and
referral of workers.
Documentation will be requested by the Owner from Contractors and subcontractors that
are not EEO certified if it appears that the Contractor or subcontractor(s) has not made
reasonable and necessary efforts to acquire a diverse workforce. When requested, the
Contractor or subcontractor(s) shall provide the documentation to the Workforce
Program Coordinator within seven calendar days.
IV. CONSEQUENCES OF NONCOMPLIANCE WITH WORKFORCE REQUIREMENTS
The Owner's commitment to this program is reflected, in part, by the cost of administering
the program. Failure to meet the requirements of this section of the bid documents negates
such funding and impairs the Owner's efforts to promote workforce diversity and to provide
fair and equal opportunities to the public as a whole as a result of the expenditure of public
funds. Therefore, the parties mutually agree that failure to meet the requirements of this
section of the bid documents, including but not limited to the submission of required
documentation, constitutes a material breach of contract.
In the event of a breach of this section of the contract, the Owner may take any or all of the
following actions:
A. Withholding Progress Payments
The Owner may withhold all or part of any progress payment or payments until the
Contractor has remedied the breach of contract. In the event that progress payments are
withheld, the contractor shall not be entitled to interest on said payments.
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If a subcontractor(s) is responsible for noncompliance with the Workforce Program
requirements, the Owner may choose to withhold only their portion of the progress
payment.
B. Retain sums as damages for failure to comply with Workforce Specifications
The parties mutually agree that it would be difficult, if not impossible, to assess the
actual damage incurred by the Owner for the Contractor or its subcontractors failure to
comply with the Workforce Specifications. The parties further agree that it is difficult, if
not impossible, to determine the cost to the Owner when workforce opportunities are not
provided.
Therefore, if the Contractor or a subcontractor(s) fails to comply with the workforce
provisions of this contract, the Contractor agrees to pay the sum of $250 per day for
each day of missed apprenticeship hours or until the breach of contract is remedied.
Damages may be assessed for failure to meet the 20% apprenticeship training
requirements by the prime and each required subcontractor in each trade employed.
Damages will be calculated based on the training hours not provided to the Owner at a
rate of $250 per day. For example, if the Contractor was required to provide 200 hours
of carpenter training (20% of 1,000 total carpenter hours), and the Contractor only
provided 150 training hours, then the difference (50 hours) is divided by 8 (one day of
work) to determine number of days of undelivered training.
(50/8 = 6.25 x $250 = $1,562.5).
Damages may also be assessed for failure to fulfill the inclusive hiring process described
in sections IIIF and IIIG.
These damages are independent of any liquidated damages that may be assessed due
to any delay in the project caused by the Contractor's failure to comply with the
Workforce provisions of the contract.
C. Retain Sums as Liquidated Damages for Delay
The Contractor agrees that any delay to the specified contract time as a result of the
Contractor's failure to comply with the requirements of this section shall subject the
Contractor to the amount of liquidated damages specified elsewhere in the contract.
D. Notification of Possible Debarment
By executing this contract, the contractor agrees that it has been notified that failure to
comply with the requirements of this portion of the contract may lead to the Contractor's
disqualification from bidding on and receiving other Owner contracts.
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E. Other Remedies

The remedies that are noted above do not limit any other remedies available to the
Owner in the event that the Contractor fails to meet the requirements of the Workforce
Specifications.
V. REVIEW OF RECORDS

In the event that the Owner reasonably believes that a violation of the requirements of this
section has occurred, the Owner is entitled to review the books and records of the
Contractor and any subcontractors employed on the project to whom the requirements of
this section are applicable to determine whether such a violation has or has not occurred.
In the event that the Contractor or any subcontractor fails to provide the books and records
for inspection and copying when requested, such failure shall constitute a material breach of
this contract and permit the imposition of any of the remedies noted in Section IV above,
including the withholding of all or part of any progress payment.
VI. ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit 1: Recommended Good Faith Recruitment & Retention Practices
Exhibit 2: Projected Hiring Needs (form)
Exhibit 3: Request For Apprentice (form)
Exhibit 4: Monthly Employment Report (form)
Exhibit 5: Apprenticeship Ratio Data (form)
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Community Organizations/Recruitment Resources
A list of community resources that assist with construction recruitment is available upon
request by calling the Workforce Program at (503) 988-5111.

For Questions Regarding Apprenticeship:
Bureau of Labor & Industries (BOLi)
Apprenticeship & Training Division
800 N.E. Oregon Street, Room 32
Portland, OR 97232
(971) 673-0760

For Questions Regarding the Submission of
Paperwork on this Project Contact:
Multnomah County Project Manager or
Andre Baugh
Group AGB, Ltd.
(503) 736-2565
ANDRE@GROUPAGB.COM
For Questions Regarding County
Workforce Training and Hiring Program:
Debra Lindsay
Multnomah County Purchasing
501 SE Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 125
Portland, OR 972141
(503) 988-7551
Fax: (503) 988-3252
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EXHIBIT 1
RECOMMENDED GOOD FAITH RECRUITMENT & RETENTION PRACTICES

1. RECRUITMENT EFFORTS
Good faith recruitment efforts are those intense, aggressive, sincere, and result-oriented
actions taken by the Contractor designed to accomplish the objectives of the County
Workforce Training and Hiring, and Equal Employment Opportunity Programs. Good faith
recruitment efforts include, but are not limited to:
A. Work aggressively with Contractor's or subcontractor's Joint Apprenticeship Training
Committee (JATC) to recruit minorities, women and disadvantaged individuals.
Provide evidence of these efforts.
B. Assist the JATC by conducting a workshop with minority and women employees to
enlist their assistance as recruiters and request their ideas on how to increase
employment of underutilized groups.
C. Support the efforts of the Contractor's or subcontractor's JATC by giving all
apprentices referred to the Contractor/subcontractor a fair chance to perform
successfully, allowing for possible lack of previous experience. Recognize that the
Contractor is responsible for providing on-the-job training, and that all apprentices
should not be expected to have previous experience.
D. Participate in job fairs, school-to-work, and community events to recruit minorities,
women, and disadvantaged individuals into the construction trades.
E. Allow scheduled job site visits by participants in community programs, as safety
allows, increasing awareness of job and training opportunities in the construction
trades.
F. Keep applications of those not selected for an opening. Contact when opening
occurs.

02/15/17- OL-(pry 2012)
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Multnomah County Oregon
Project Title:
Bid Number:

2. Retention Efforts
The Contractor and its subcontractors shall endeavor to retain minorities, women, and
disadvantaged individuals by implementing steps such as the following:
A. Maintain a harassment-free work place.
B. Ensure that employees are knowledgeable about the company's policies if they need
to report a harassment problem.
C. Make reasonable attempts to keep apprentices working and train them in all work
processes described ih the apprenticeship standards.
D. Review and disseminate, at least annually, the company's EEO policy and affirmative
action obligations under the Bid Documents with all employees having any
responsibility for hiring, assignment, layoff, termination or other employment
decisions.
E. Conduct a review, at least annually, of all supervisors' adherence to and performance
under the Contractor's EEO policies and affirmative action obligations,
F. Take steps to reduce feelings of isolation among minorities and women to curb hostile
attitudes and behavior (e.g., have several minorities and women at the job site,
provide access to support group system).
G. Provide adequate toilet facilities for women on the job site.
H. Match minority, female, or disadvantaged apprentices who may need support to
complete their apprenticeship programs with a journey-level mentor.

02/15/17- DL-(pN 2012)
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Multnomah County Oregon
Project Title:
Bid Number:

EXHIBIT2
PROJECTED HIRING NEEDS
The Contractor and each subcontractor with a subcontract of$100,000 or more must complete thoroughly.
State how you plan to perform work on this project, indicating the number of journey workers and apprentices by trade.
This workforce plan must demonstrate how your company will fulfill all Workforce Specification requirements, including
utilization of apprentices. Complete all columns, with project-specific information.
Contract Scope (Work to be performed):___
________________________
.
Federal ID#:
Contract Value$._____________
PROJECT NAME:������������
B/D#:����������������-

D

D

Contractor

Subcontractor

I
Total#
Total#
Journey Workers I Apprentices

Trade

Total#
New Positions
(Journey or Apprentice)

Forecast
Start
Date

Estimated
Total Hours
(all workers in
each trade)

L--------:�--t=J===i

'

Please list the apprentices who will work on this project. If you need more space, attach an additional sheet of paper.
The Workforce Program compliance staff must approve all apprentices on the project.
I
i
use only
Date of I St�ff
Gender
Name of Apprentice
Trade
Race
{lrnt!al: Approvea
Hire
, Notified,IJocsL

I

I

_I____

I.

--'

---------------i""""""'"""'""""""""'"""""'""""'""'"'"""""""'""'"'""l----------------f .......................................................................-....,.............
·--·--·-MM MM

.. ..

- ,MN MMH -----•

.........................!-

. ...---·-· · ··-. · -·-. ----·-----·-·

l

..............____+---

If no current apprentices, indicate when and how they will be hired.
CCB NUMBER: �����-

COMPANY NAME:�������� �������Phone:

Person who Hires:
Are you a registered Training Agent?

D

Yes

D

No

--------Fax:
Are you:

D

Union

D

Open Shop contractor?

With which JATC are you registered to train apprentices?
Apprentice committee or union contact person who dispatches apprentices to your company:
Name:

Phone:

Name:

Phone:

Prepared by:

Fax: _________

���������·

--------·Fax: _________
Date: -----------

Signature:
Prime Contractor: Complete and submit to Owner, Multnomah County Project Manager for your project, and Debra Lindsay,
Multnomah County Compliance, debra.lindsa:r@multco.us 501 SE Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 125, Portland, OR 97214.
Phone (503} 988-7551 or FAX (503) 988-325withm 15 calendar days after bid opening or prior to award of contract,
whichever occurs first. Subcontractors with contracts of $100,000 or more: Complete and submit to the Contractor,
prior to beginning work on the project or within five days of signing subcontract, whichever occurs first.

Multnomah County Oregon
Project Title:
Bid Number:

EXHIBIT3
REQUEST FOR APPRENTICE
The contractor may use this form to document efforts when recruiting apprentices.
Fax to:
Apprenticeship Committee

Contact/Dispatcher

Fax Number: ___________

Number of Pages: _________

Request From: _________�

Registered Training Agent Co.

Contact Person

Fax Number:

Phone:

Date:

Time:

Apprentice Request:

As a registered training agent, I am using this form to request referral of an apprentice for employment
with my company in cooperation with the County Workforce Training & Hiring Program. I would like to
continue to diversify my workforce. Therefore, please refer ethnic minorities and women for my
consideration. If I am unable to receive a referral from my apprenticeship program within a reasonable
time, and my apprenticeship program is open for applications or allows direct entry, I may use this form to
request a referral to the apprenticeship program from community recruitment resources.
Need Referral by:

Work Starts:

Date

Jobsite Location:

Forecast Employment Length:

Address

Owner:

Project Name:
Apprentices:

Occupation

Trade:

Number

Weeks

Multnomah C_o_uo.tY.

Trade:

Number

Apprentices:

Date

Occupation

Minimum qualifications (if different from apprenticeship standards):
Safety needs:

D

Hard Hat

D

Gloves

D

Hard-toe Boots

D

Other: -------

Fax this Request for Apprentice Form to your apprenticeship committee.

To document your Good Faith Efforts, copies may also be sent to:
Multnomah County Workforce Training & Hiring Program
501 SE Hawthorne Blvd, Suite 125
Portland OR 97214
Phone: 503-988-5111 Fax: 503-988-3252
For Apprenticeship Program Only
Please check the appropriate box and fax to the County Workforce Program:
D I was able to dispatch an apprentice to the project listed above.
Name of apprentice:
Race:
I was unable to dispatch an apprentice to the project listed above because:

D

Gender:

Fax this form with dispatch information to 503-988-3252. Thank you.
02i15/17- DL-(prv 2012)
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Multnomah County Oregon
Project Title:
Bid Number:
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Project Title Bid Number EXHIBIT 4

Multnomah County Oregon
o Contractor
o Subcontractor

MONTHLY EMPLOYMENT REPORT

Project Name

Federal ID No. --------C CB No.

Workforce Training & Hiring Program
Contract Value:----------

Bid No.
Indicate here if final report

D

D

The Monthly Employment!Training Report must be completed by the Contractor and all subcontractors with contracts of $100,000 or more, and signed by a responsible official of the
company. The Contractor shall submit a report for its workforce on the project. Each subcontractor shall separately submit a report for its workforce on the project. It is the
responsibility of the Contractor to assure that all Monthly Employment Reports are submitted in a timely manner. The reports are due on the 5th day of the month following each
month of employment during the term of the contract.
Either on the form below or on a contractor-provided form approved by the County Workforce Training & Hiring Program, complete all categories for each employee working on
the project during the reporting period.
Dates from:

To:

NAME
(PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE)

Submit to:

ZIP CODE

LAST FOUR
DIGITS OF SSN

Owners Project Manager and Andre Baugh, Group AGB, Ltd.
Fax: 503-988-3252
*SUPERVISOR: Indicate if 20% or fewer of the hours worked
per week involve manual labor, then hours will be deducted from
the total workforce hours on the project.

Signature:

Phone:

Company Name:
TRADE

LEVEL
(Journey,
Apprentice,
Apprentice Grad}
J or A orG

Fax: __________

*SUPERVISOR
(Owner,
Manager or
Supervisor} 0 or
M orS

*RACE

GENDER
M/F

HOURS
WORKED this
PERIOD

*Race includes the following minorities:
AA - African American - having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa;
H- Hispanic American - person of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central orSouth American, or otherSpanish or
Portuguese culture or group;
A- Asian American - having origins in any of the original people of the Far East, Southeast Asia, I ndian subcontinent
or the Pacific Islands;
NA- Native American - American Indian or Alaskan Native, having origins in any of the original peoples of North
America;
C- Caucasian

Print Name:

Title:

NOTE: Apprentice hours spent in the classroom during the course of the project can be submitted as hours worked.

2-15-17 DL prev - DL-(prv 2012)
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Multnomah County Oregon

Project Title

.EXHIBITS

Bid Number

APPRENTICESHIP RATIO DATA*
The following data may be used to determine the ratio of apprentices on a jobsite in proportion to journey-level workers on the jobsite.
The ratios that apply are those listed in the standards of the apprenticeship committee to which the Training Agent (Contractor)
is a member. If the applicable trade is not listed, contact the Bureau of Labor and Industries at (971) 673-0760 or your apprenticeship
*Ratios may change pursuant to actions taken by the Oregon State Apprenticeship & Training Council/BOLi. For the purposes of this
contract, the ratios approved by BOLi on the date the bid is advertised shall prevail.

Multnomah County Oregon

TRADE

Bid Number

Project Title

1 st Apprentice
1/1

APPRENTICE TO JOURNEY RATIO*
Max
2"d Apprentice
1/4

1/1

1/1

1/1

1/1

1/1

1/3

1/1

1/1

Roofer
Scaffold Erector

1/1
1/1

1/1
1/1

Sheet Metal Worker

1/1

1/1

Sheet metal Worker (Residential)
Sign Maker/Erector
Sprinkler Fitter
Structural Fabricator
Terrazzo Worker
Tile/Marble Setter

1/1
1/1
1/1
1/1
1/1
1/1

1/3
1/1
1/1
1/3
1/3
1/3

Painting (Traffic Control)
Pile Drivers
Pipe Fitters/Steam Fitters
Plasterers
Plumber

Revised 2-15-17 DL prev (03/30/12jjc)
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1/1 for first three apprentices, one
apprentice for each additional five
journey-level workers
1 apprentice for each additional 2
journey-level workers
1/1 for first two apprentices, 1/3
after
1/1 for first five apprentices, 1/5
after
1/1 for first two apprentices, 1/3
after
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MULTNOMAH COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS
PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT
Attachment "C"
Green Dot, etc. or equivalent Workplace Training Program

Green Dot etc. training engages participants in skill-building and analysis focused on
fostering authentic relationships, personal connection and mastery of skills and
knowledge necessary for effective persuasive communication.
A foundational tenet of the Green Dot etc. violence prevention strategy is the belief that we
cannot expect others to engage in a process we are not willing to engage in ourselves.
Toward this end, training participants should expect to engage in an in-depth examination of
their personal and professional connection to the issue of violence prevention, obstacles to
action, ways to learn from past efforts, and capacity development. Participants strengthen
competence through experiential components including journaling, giving and receiving
feedback, and small group process, practice and discussion.
Specifically, the Green Dot etc. training will focus on building capacity as an instructor
within each of the 4 components of the Green Dot etc. Model of Influence.
o

Relationships: We believe that any effective prevention program must be built within
the context of authentic, positive interpersonal relationships. In order to equip
participants to engage fully and build effective relationships in their role as instructors
of Green Dot etc., we ask them to:
o Show up fully.
o Leave formalities of titles, credentials, and job description at the office and
participate in the training as human beings.
o Engage in discussion within small group formats throughout the training and
examine potential historical obstacles of this movement, obstacles imbedded
within their organizations, and obstacles impacting them as individuals. This
process is vital to enhance skills in establishing maximally effective· relationships.

o

Connection: Research suggests that people are most likely to engage in this issue if they
feel a personal level of connection and responsibility. Therefore, in order to most
effectively implement a prevention program, instructors need to be acutely aware of the
stakes and urgency of this issue. At the same time, connection to hope is essential to
propel cultural change and to create a safe space for individuals to embark on a new set
of behaviors. In order to effectively foster connections among their participants,
instructors are given the opportunity to explore their own connections through
journaling, reflection and small group discussion.

o Knowledge: The Green Dot etc. curriculum is based on research, data and theory
pulled from across disciplines. Instructors will not only be trained on the current
30

research across relevant fields of study but they will also be challenged to examine
research within our own field and to apply the knowledge to improve upon
methodologies. Instructors will also be trained on the curriculum they will present to
their participants.
o Skills: Green Dot etc. adheres to the simple notion that "it doesn't matter what you
are saying if no one is listening." Effective delivery of content is an often overlooked
component of our education and prevention efforts. Regardless of the strength of the
content, the delivery will play a significant role in determining the degree of
effectiveness of a given program. As such, over the course of the 4-day training,
instructors will engage in a progressive skill building exercise focused on persuasive
communication skills.

31

MDL TNOMAH COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS
PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT
Attachment "D"
Portland Development Commission's
Equity Administrative Procedures
[to be attached]
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PDC's administra't1Ve proc�d_uh!!s ·on Equity (thes� ';Procedures1>) impact ,a(l_.p"bc projects, piogrc!ms, and
in�ernaf funttioni eitherdirectly ot: indirectly.. All :stc;Jff:shou'ld become fi:imiliaJ with this. document and
what ft"�eeks to ac�ortjpliih. '.fhese Proc�dures,shourd also·l:)e care-i'uily review�d when �lat)ning any n�w
.pfoje�f o.r pragr�m, hlt1'rig or -promoting pot: empl" oyee�;. <:onfractrng ·fq:r _goods. (1:J:i:d .services, �nd
�ngagi:ng ln. othefact1vitfes such as renth'i.� sp,;1ce or hkin� ,;:i cater�r to ho:St-a:PlJ(:\$ponsored ·event.
These Procedures afo-or�f;!n1zed as follows:
•
•
•
!Ii

·•
•

Pait Oo�:· Pol)�y ObJ�ctiVe$r G:u1ding Pfin-cjples, qOd Authority
Parj: Two: Mana$in_g investments to Support Equ;itable Q1,1ttt1111e.s
P�d: :Thr��= Contractln��aas�d �quify Pto�ram$
P'art-�o.ur: 1-futnan ijesqurces Eqtii.fy·Pfan
Par fFiv.e: other tntemal Equ_hy "Meastfres
P,;1rt Six:_ i;>�fintti�o�

PARt.ONE- POLt.CY. OJ3)ECTIVES, GUfO.lfiJG ·PRINCIPLES, .AND .AUTHQRIJY
-1..l
1.2

Pefin1tiphs, The .capitaH;ze!fterm.� foµnd in .thes.e Procecfµres are-deffn.ed In Part.�!X,
.
·policy objectives. Thes.e:Procedures guide the implementation of PD.C-Board .R¢s<::iiution #698$, ·
'�f.dohtini?; the Equity Policy of the ·P'ori:land Develc:lpment Commissidri�; (the "Polky''). The ·IJoJ" ii:y
-afrns to ensure'·_that poc's strategic goals, outcomes� program�; .and initiatfves ··advanc� so·c1a1
ain� econohlic equity by:
• Increasing econQmic opportunity ·aiid income :lbr air Po:itlanci "resldents,.artd Historkaily·
Dis.advantaged Pdrtland�rs;
• Ma�Jng -I.is� r.>f al! of PPCs. revitalization -atid ,�conornic devdqpment a.ctMtl�s to �teat�
eqult�i"bJe access to ·1iving wage jobs �nd
. WMJth treatioh :6'p-fl6rtt:Ji'ilties for :1>&,rtJ�_nd.ers; �d
• :pemqn�trat1ng_· PDC's corn,ini_tm�pt to ancf l1;t�dership Jti �aiJ�t ��u-ity-thr6:t.1gh. 1nteni�I
busin,
ejs "pradk:es; robust
�o.mmt.i_nity parfriershJps,:�nd a.c�oµnt.�bilify .trie�sures .
,
..
_
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I

G�iding Principles. In o'rder to {uifHI the object)ves of th� Policy, PDC will:
•

Mariage ·all investm_e11ts,. projects and programs in a manner w!,ich considers
beneficiaries, addres.��s disp?)rities, and sqpp9rts equitable outcomes as further
described in Section
4:2 of'
the Poiicv
.·
.
.·. and Part Two. of these
.
.
. .. Procedures;
. . . . .
Maximize community benefits from PDC programs and investments through liv, ing-.,wage
construction jobs, career advancement, and business oppqp:unities for .H.i�oric. ally
Disadvantaged Portlanders as further described in Section 43 of the Policy and Part
Three of these Proce_dwes; and
.

. •

•

'

.

·

Ensure that PDC's internal business practices increase diversity and social equity w�thin
PDC and support partnership, transparency, and a_ccountability a� further descrihec;I in
Section 4.4 of the Poli\:Y and parts. F9ur.1an� Five_ 9f these Proc�dures.

PART TWO - ""1A.!'JAGING INVESTM�NT TO SUPPOJ!T EQU.ITABLE OUTCOMES
Part Two of these Procedures concerns impacts of PDC financial anc;I non�fini;3nc.ial investments in the
comri11,mity._ Questions about sections 2.1 and 2.4 should be directed to PPC's �ommunications and
Social Equity Director; questions about sections 2.2 and 2.3 should be directed to PDC's Deputy Direct
_ o. r.
.
2.1
Community Engagement. PDC shall ' e·ngage the community in wayi. that �llow for meaningful

public involvement of people impacted by PDC Activjties. Such invoJvem.ent rn�Y includE:!, QU.t is
not limited to, the following:

2.2

2.3

2.4

o�

•

Creation 9f project
program advisory groups
. whose
. membership
.
. reflects the
.
cornmqnities affected by P°cit activities;

•

Assessment and accommodation 1Jf rriulticultural arid mu_ltili'ngual needs; and

•

Working closely with all communities, parl:icu!a_rly Hist9rically Disadvantaged
Portlanders, to address structural disj:,aHdes, create pathways to· prosperity, and
determine the pro�ess for community involvement and go�efriar\ce.

Strategic Alignrnen
_ t_ and Equity Lens for Loans and Grants. A "Strategic Alignment and Equi_ty
Lens," �or "Equlty Lelis"), a sarr,p' le of Which is attached inj\ppehdbc A, s'ha'il b'e used to evaluate.
all PDC loaris a·nd grants to ensure financial resources address disparities, .advance strategic
equity'
objectives, and do not resuit in n�gatiVe consequences for the community. The Equity
.
.
L�·ns shall be reviewed prijor· to determining
whether
to
move
forward
wit�
a
re.
q
uest
for
PDC
· · ··
·
·
' ·
firia,ritjal assistance.
E�uity Pl;:i\1 for non-:financi13I in�es�ments. Staff fpr e.ach IJE!W and �xistjng. program, major

activity, and non-l�an/grant investment shall identify and' ass�s?. disp�ritie_!; in, access or
outcomes for Historical_ly Disadvantaged Portlanders. Program staff.shall th�n develop a plan to
m·axfrriiie' indusion arid 'minimiz� or 'eliminat� negative co'nseqi.Jences (e.g.,. displacement} for
Historically Disadvantaged Portlanders. An Equity Plari template for' non-fin andal investments,
. of.the Procedures, 1=an be use� to evaluate, plan, and address
Which is attached as Appendix B
-suc_ h disparities and·oppo_rtunities.
Cqmmunity Benefits. Projects receiving substantial investments thrnugh PDC shall
. be define
'=?<Plicit commu'r1ity benefits.. _PDC. s�ould enter_ int9_ <! .community �.e.nefits �greem ent {a "CBA")
tp c1d_dre5.s Jssye? �f: ac�es's . for. lpc;:i! rE!sJ�E!nts_ tg l�_ng-term E!rpplpyr:r:ie_nt opportunities _and
... advii"ncem.en( s'uppiy-diain opport'unities for focal businesses� and publiciy-accessible' amenities.

-!I

I
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2.5
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Accounta�ili.ty. The activities in sect(ons 2,1, 2.2, 2.3, anci 2.4 shall .be reviewed and evaluated
�rjnu�lly by the PPC: Equity Council and PPC. E.�e·cufive Director
to· detern:iine the effecti_ve.11ess of
.
PDt's f:!quity approach �rjd make recommendati6ns .f<>r chan·g�s· that
· more effectively foster.
·
effectjveness and pi.JbHc accotmtability. · ·
.

.

.

.
PART.THREE�
CONTRACTING,-BAS.
RAMS
. . PROG.
. •. ;
.
. .
..
. - E.D,·EQUITY
.
:·� :_,;.
___ ·_ ... '

.

·Parf Thr�� of these Prqcedures
descdbe? the equity programs implement�d thro�gh certain public and
.
pu,blic�private. corjtra\:ting a6tiyities;' V\/he·r� applicable, "the activitie_s· and prog�ams described in thls
.
. . sectj�n m1,1st aligf) with POC's poii.cy and guid�lirfes cm' sustafn}ibl�
purch�sing.'
.
. . Questions. on this
section should directed to 'rDc's Commuhications'and Sod�! Eq uity Director.
3.1

I

be

�usiness .Equity Progra_rri. T_he goal of the Busih_ess Equity Pr.ograrn ("BEP") is to ensure that
PDC's projects and programs . p.t6vides professi�nal, ' supplier, and icon�tructjon cq.ntracting
opportunities . to Certified. Firms (i.e., c;:ertlfied_ mino'rity-bYJhe.�. ,businesses, women-owned
businesses, disadvantage� businesses, and emerging small l:!u�jnes�es}. The BEP also entourages
the participation of bµsinesses owned. by veterans on Dired: Contracting, PDC 'Sponsored
'Projects, and on prcijei:ts utilizih&'Pbc Resources, in¢1udlng'lntergovernme.ntal Agreements.

. 3,1.1

.
Applicability.
The !:lEP appfie� in any
ofJhe
of agreements:
. .
.
.
.
. followitig
. type$
.
. .

•
•

•
•
•

3.1.2

A PDC Personal Services Corjtrad for aiW amount
A PDC-Owned Construction Contract with Hartl Construction Costs greater than
$200,000
A PDC Sporisor�d Project receiving: more than $�OO�Ocib of PDC Resources to.
s�pport a project with H;mf Co�stniction Costs �reate:r than $:200,000
p.. �all;! of PDCre�I prop�rty to a privat� party w�th a ptm::hase price greater than
$360,0.00 th�t i$ e?(pec*ed.· to h1yolve H�rcf Conitructio:Ji Costs greater than
$20Qil00
An Intergovernmental Agreement with Hard Ccinstnkticin Costs greater than
$2()(),000 and more than $100,000 in PDC ResoLJrces, whether: project is
i:ohtrai:t�d by PPt.or apqther" agency. The Executive Director or. the Executive
oii-ect�r's clesigriee "may defer to' another ag��cy'�. program if its program is
simllarto PDC's prograrn. If PDC defers to another agen�y·s· program, utilization
repprts shall be provided to PDC by th� other agency on a monthly basis.

Utilization G�;:ils for Certified. Firms: The fqilo.wing u1:inzat1pi, �oafs are established for
each fisc::al ye�r. The �xecutive birecfor' is responsible f�r anriuaily rE!Viewing the
Utilization Goals and
is. authorized
·a�
.
- fhein, based
.
. -- .
. tci
· . · rriodify
. . of such �nnual
. , the �esults
analysis:

•
•
•

•

Personal Services Contracts (POC�owried or Sponsored): 20% of the total number
of aw1rded Pe.rsorial Services c�'ritracts ancl 20% of total v�i��· of .Personal Services
Coritr'acts
Construition Contracts (PDt-owned):.20% of .Hard Construction Costs on projects
Cohstruction Cqh�racts {PDC'-.IGA}: 20% of Hard Cbn$tr1,1ction Costs bil projects
Cp�struct:ioh . Projects .(PD¢-"Sponsll��d): 2Q%.· of Hc1tc:f . C�n$truction. Costs on
projects that exceed' $20:0�Cloo: as tald.ilated PY �n- �nalysis O! availability and
.
capacity of Certified Firms for the specific project

---------·----
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• . Flexible Service Contracts. (PDC-C>wned}: 25_%· of th� total. riurrib�r of Flexible
Services Contracts
ciwarded ·arid 25% of the total value of all Fle.xibie Services.
.
.·
. . . .
.
.
.
c�ntfacts
.
Utilization Goals for Projects Already Underway. In an instance where a party receives
notification of PDC's approval of the availability of PDC Resources after it nas exp·ended
fynds on project� started constrndiol'), or' taken other a�tion that w.oul_d ii:npa_ir its
ability to·-comply' with the BEP, PDC {through tf1e PDC project manager, with.
. assistance
from the Equity Coordinator) may .rie!gotiate a Certified Firrn participatio'n'fevel t:ha't is
reasonable and imiy· provide'techriicai assistance to achieve t'· hat negotiated·
. Utilization
·
·
Goal.
. by app.lying
3.1.4 Program Requir�ments. ·The BEP ·is implemented in construction· projec:ts
·Appendix C of these· Procedure� for PDC-OWned cortstruct!on projects and Appendix D
· of thE!se ·Procedures for applicable P· oe-Sponsored P:rojects:·
3.1.3

3.1.5

a

.

-

.

Pror:npt Paym�nt. For coristpJi:;tion pr9jei::_ ts subjec;t_ t� the BE.P, the contracting entity
·
which received funds from. PDC sha·n, upon r�_ceipt' and ,approv91 of i:l monthly pay
application, promptly pay the gene'ral contractors who 'shali subsequently promptly pay
all subcontractors a· ·nct su·ppliers.within ten (10j caiend�r days. This ret,uirement shall be
made a part of tl.,e r�lev�mt constr.uc:tjon c:ontract..

Self-Performed Work. For construction contracts not subject to ORS 279C.305 (e.g.,
Sponsored Projects an.ct PDC-Owned alternative contracts), PDC encourages
opp�ft:l:lnities for smaHer c;ontractors .and Cert,ifi�c;i Firms. Prime Contractors who intend
t<:> �elf-perform. more than io'% of the tr�de' w1Jrk to compiete a project or an entire
.
Cons'truction Specifications ln�titute (CSI) MasterForrhat trade division (e.g., excluding
. .superintendence� supervision, mobllization, 'etc.) will �e r�quired to have the written
�uthorii�tion of the Communications and Social Equity !:�ir�ttor or their designee, who
- may approve a higher percentage base_d on the type, s1ie, available subcontractor�, and
other rel.evant project criteria.
3.1.7 Joint Ventures. Fo'r large-stale and alter -mitiv� contractir1g p·rojects not subject to low
bid reqliii:'efriehts, PbC may provide incentlv' es'for joirit V��tures and mentor-protege
partner.ships that enhance .BEP goals fe.g;, · additionaf points in the RFP evaluation
process). . .

3;1.6.

Coordinat�r. 'At its discretion, PDC n,�y require that PDC Sponsored Projects assign a
Certified Firm coordina'tor to pr'bjeds sub)ed to the. B'EP:
.
3_.1_.9 . .A,lt�rn�tives to Low. �id. .f\lt��n.ati'l(�S to iow b,id (�,g., De.�ig1!/Build, Construction
.
Manager/General Contractor) that may enhance BEP goals shoulc;i .be pursued when
feasible on p·rojects subject to the BEP.
Disparity �tu_dy .Findings.
Anm.i,ily, Pbc; s.ball . dev�lop a strategy to close disparities
3,1.10
i
.
. . 2t 11. disparlty study.. This. r�pqrt �ill be prepared by PDC's
id�htified in the
Cmnm1.mi�,;1tJon.s: cind SpcicJI_ . Equity Otr�ctor (or his o,r her d.esign.ee).

3.i.8

3.1.11 FiV�".'Year ��ctuirernent. On all projec:t:> s,ubject tq the BEP, all subcontractors who
perform more than $100,000 of work shaH be a signatory to a $tate of Oregon Bureau of
la.bar and Industries ("BOU'') a'pprnved app' renticeship trafriing program .that has (a)
rid--(bl"has-proda:
ced graduates. The PDC
·... · - ...___.. ___ - ---. been -j�-existehc�--for"fiver y'. ears--. -.or:·to-nger'a'
.
.
.
'

.

.

'

.

'

- r��b�'. �;;;-
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Communications and Social Equity Director (or his or her designee) will approve any
exceptions t_o this requirement.
. 3.i.i2 . Effective �ate. of J\ppMrtg the BEP llll Spc,�$ored . Pr6Jec_ts. Th_e effective dc:ite for
applying th� BEP to :current _proje¢ts _is the �ignink of th� transactional. documents
betv.ieeri PDC and the dev�loper. At the signirm of a rnemonmdum of understanding
.
.{MQU) between PDC and the developer, a pie lir,iriaiy determination shall be made by
PDC:: of the applicability of the Policy. A firic1I deterrriinatioh shall be m�de by PDC of the
applicability of the Polley prlo"r fo the signing of the transpctioncJI l;focuments be�ween
PQC_ and the de'{eloper.

th¥Jt

i

3,i;1� · •b�ligibility.. cc:iiitract9r� 9r s�htqn:�rac;t:9r�
are - a.i th$. sdL1 '.- list of.- ineligible
_
. . . tdntradciii
tan_
h
ot
participa\e
in
P
_
},fojecti .
D
C
Owned
or
PDC,.,:
l�A c" Onit�ucficih
.
· .
. . .. .
..
..

.

3.1.14 _ Insl,lr�nce a_nd Bonding. For PPC Sponsored Projects subject to J;JEP,· PDC may provide
incentives for th� owner/deveicip�r/prime "contractor to r�duce insurance and bonding
barriers for Certified Firms.
3.2

Workforce Equity Program: The Workforce Equity Program {"WEP," for_merly the "Workforce
Hiring - and Training Program") aims to ma�imite apprenticeship - opportunities in the
cohstn.iction trades and ensure employment opportunities for People of Color a·nd Women. The
. WEP al�o encoµrages the emplpyment of veterans cJnd people With disabilities on Direct
Contrac:ti" r1g, Land Transa'ctions, a'nd work utiii�ihg PDC Resour�e�.

on

3.2.1. Applic?ibility. PDC-Owned Construction Ccmtracts, PDC-Sponsored Projects, and PDC
lnterg�vei:-nmental Agreements related to consfruction must comply with the WEP upon
:meeting any rine 9f the_ fo_uowing criteria:
•

On a PDC-Owned Cciilstn.ictio'n Contra<;:t consisting of construction work greater
than $200,cioo, the WEP shall apply to the prime contractor and any
subcontract(s) greater than $100,000.

•

On a PDC-Sponsored Project ¢onsisting of construction, th� WEP shall apply if
the project receiv_es $300,000 or more of PDC Resources to support a project
with a Hard Construction Cost greater than $1,000,000 and shall apply to the
prime contractor arid any subcoritract(s) gre�ter than $:!.00,000.

•

A sale of PDC real property tci a priv;:ite party wi�h a purch�se price greater than
- $300,000 that is expected to - involve Hard Con�truction Costs greater than
$200,000

•

On a PDC-lntergovernmental Agreement can·sisting· of construction work greater
tha_n · $iOb,ooo� tJ,e WEP shall -apply. to the prime contractor and any
· -subcoht:r'att(�) greater th�n $100,000: the· PDC Executive Director {or designee) may qef er 1:b another agency's ":'JOrkforce program if its program is similar to
PDC's program. If PDC defers tci anbther ageriqls program, utilization reports
shall be provided to PDC by the other agency on � morithly basis.

a

The WEP · does not appjy to Perscihpl Servi�es,. Flexibl_e Services, and other
services contracts or agreements not involvlng construction work.

I

·-------------.,

j

• . Ensu.re t�at. a min.imllm 9f io% of labor hours in eac}'l apprenticeable trade
perfor.med py the contractor a·rid subcontractors are wor�ed
: . by state-registered
appr�ntices:
(Mandatory)
.
.
. .
.

Feriii:Jle

People of
Color·
•
•

3.2.4

J Pa;- s·afl-1�

-�. � ---

General Program Req'uirements. Projects s.ubje�t to the WEP sh�II: .

•

3.2.3

--

--·-

- - --�

�bje�q��res
3.2.2

__..

.

'

Work toward achieving the following Workforce Diversity Goals as outlined in
the table below. The percentage of hours· set· forth below includes both
appr:enticeship hours anµ journey level hours. (Aspir�tional)

6%

7%.

8%

9%

10%

11%

· 12% I· .13%

25.5%

26%

26.5%

27%

27.5%

28%

28.5o/o

I.

29%

14%

15%

29.5%

30%

Encourage the employment of veterans . and people with disabilities.
(Aspirational)

Seek to employ
a workfor�e that reflects the diversity of the City of Portland,
.
including recruitment of a diverse workforce through the' 1.i'nions, the
apprenticeship programs, and other community resources. (Aspirational)

Applying Requirements for 1:1rojects Already Underway. In an instc1nce where .a party
receives notification of PDC's approval of the availability of PDC Resources after it has
bid a project, expended funds on a project, started construction, or taken other action
that would impair its ability to comply with the WEP, the. PDC Project Manager, with
assistance from the PDC Equity Coordinator, may negotiate a level of compliance that is
reasona�le anq may provid.
assi�tance
to achieve
- · e· technical
·
· that negotiated Workforce
·· - ·
Goal: .
Program Requirements. The WEP is implemented in applicable construction projects by
applying �he Appenc;lix E of these Procedures for both PDC�owned and PDC-Sponsored
Proj,ects..

3,.2.5 . Equal Employment Opportunity Certification. Contractors and subcontractors subject
to the WEP must be certified b y the City of Portland as an Equal Employment
Op�ortunity employer.·
3.2.6 · Damages. The requirements outlined in Sectiqn 3.2.2 are to be stipulated in PQC's
agreements with a developer (for Spon�ore<;I Proje!=tS), anc;>ther public agency (if the
projE;!ct is de,livered through an _lntergovl:!rnmental Agn:!ement), or general contractor (if
the projl:!ct is .owned (?y PPC). In the event that PDC d.et.erl"('lines; i,n its sole discretion,
that the rnanclatory WEP requirements -have no:t been �1ubstantially satisfied, subject to
the te�ms of the appli�abie agreem�nt, PDC'� fil'!ding may result in one or more of the.
ing attlons:
folio�
.
I

•

• .

.

A finding of breach of the agreement with entity receiving funcfs with a notice to
cure deficient performance;

I
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•

E).(Ch.!dil'.lg the !;ntity, developer, contractor, or �ubcontractor from naceiving
f1,1ture pbC Re�o1,1rces. or bidd1ng ql'J. fotu:re PDt s91idtation.s subject to any other
Jegaior prbced9:ral requiremehts;·
• · A claim for Hquidated damages with :�rt assessment o�. the stipulate·a arnotmt, to
b. e reimbursed t1;1 Pric as the f.uriding agericy;
• Withhold1n:g all or part of p(o�ress p;wments;

� Any adcfitional rernedJes inch,l�(';ld Wi:thin the a_gr¢�tn�nt.

3.3

Enterprise Zone. Effective on May 1, 2015, th.e Bl:P and WEP described above apply to PDC
. Enterprise Zone ("E-Zone") projects that if'!VQ!VE! ·p�W qµil_i:;lif'),gs ·Md. $ttU c:tl,lres �o · be co.nstructed
.
Jf �onstructio11; has
or rtew additfon� to or .rn�dificsi.t.iqns· Of an ¢Xisting b.uf.lding Qr structure.
·
then
set;J
·
$
ections
3.1.3 and .3.2.S
an E·:Zone project �ut is no� yet completed,
co_mmenced
:
above to d�termine t�e effectiy�. d13te ill app/yi�s the BEP. �nd WEP. If construction w�s in;itiated
and ·tompl�ted ·on an E-Zone project .after Mi:iy 1, 20tS and b�fore ·an !:�Zone Authorization
°
Applicatfr>n is submitted, then the E.:.Zone tc;,mpc1ny will pi;!y an additional two perce.nt (2%) of its
actual �ax savirtgs to P:OC's Wqrkforce Training Bus1n�s� beveJoprrient Fund.

on

3.4

l;xempti.ons. The Progn:11t1$: des¢nl:!ed. in Part Thr�e do nc;>t apply to t�e following: {aJ projects ·as
d�scril:,.eg. in Set;ticill 3 .3. thpt have $!,ibmffted an E-Zone AL1thorI;z.aticm Application fly Apdl 31,
20iS; (b) projects rec�iving pptR�s:qurces derived from cl ffnancia"l assista�ce program that are
intended to b� used for working ;capital; {c) prqjects r�cehiing fed.eral funds when federal equit.Y
pOlitles apply; (d) ·prop(;!rty acquisitions;- or (e) other projects as · de
. emed ·exempt by the Pot
Executive Oirector· afterconsuitatioh with members of the Boatd.
I

•

•

'

•

•

o

fArrr FolJ� ::Jiµ,n?I4� (!EsouRcEs.·1:tjl,tJT'f.P.'7AN
--'

Part Fc;,µr of these Prosedures dE;isc.ribes the develo.pment,. adoptfon, and impletn¢ntqtion of a Human
Resources Eq_uity Plan (the "HR Eq\J1ty Plan;, ). Questions on this secHon should .be directed to PDC's
Human Resources "Director.
P°DC will research a_tid_dqct:rment benthirJark:s arid b�$:J: practices of similar-�rganizi:ltion.s with _succes'sfµI
internal -and staff-rp(t,!SEld ·div1=rsity an� ·e·quhy programs. The HUm,m Res6urces division Will ·
S_!.Jpseq1,.1E�ntly dev!,!lop, adopt,·and irppfenient �lO an_nijaf WOTk -plc;1n tq addre$s education, training, and
stra.t.egies to reti:l!n) promote, .and recruit diverse ,staffreflettNe oft.h� IQ.ta{ community.
Goals of the HR Equity Plan will int;:lude:
4,1

Retention, To aq;:omplish retention.goals of the HR-Equity Plan:
.
.- PPC mana�ers will be trained in·cultural comp�t�ncy:ahd awareness of institutional and
unintentional bias that impacts o�ganizatimial effecth}e;ness;
•

•

•

l'.mployee · performance evaluatio.ns w'ill include aj::;cquntabilities for CJ.tltwal
competenty;
Policies, practke:s, and procedur�s wlll be screened for jnsthutional racism; and

PDC will sponsor internal and external programs and .educational opporttirtities to
promote equity arid in:dusivityforall employe.es.

I

I���'bhi
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4�2

. �ecr.ui�ment.
the
recruitment. goals
of t�e HR · Equity
Plan, PDC will:
· .To ac:co.mplis�
. . .
. . '
.
'•
. .
•

•
•

•

4.3

Collaborate with community' eejuity partners to leverage diverse opportunities for
.recruJtmen�s and job postings;
Report statistics and adhere to an Affirmative Action Plan ('�AAP") that benchmarks tooal
market diversity;
Aspire to exce�d the g�als outlined in the AAP to be an employer of choice (i'.e., an
employment e'riviron.inent wh�re' em'j:Jloyees choose to work due to the erri,ploye;t'$
superfor practices, policies, benefits, and overall work conditions) in inclusiveness �nd
equitywithiri the broad j)opulatidiJ; and
.

·.

.,

.

Consider all candidates who m�et the minlriillm qualifications. fq_r aI. I open positions1
whi_ le encquraging cc1ndidates of.co_lor to�ppJ1)'ang seek wowt� 9pportunitJes.
.
C�reer Development. To accomplish the career dev'elopment goals of the HR Equity Plan, PDC
will:
•

•
•
4.4

I.

collaborate with indi�·idual employees to create development plans tor all interested
employees, including employees of color, in order to grow their careers within PDC;
Develop o'pporturi'ities and support for all en,1p_lpyee$, jncludini errip.loyees of color, th�t
wiil .meet their particµ(ar care'er go�ls; and
Prarnote mentorsh,ip opportunities for all interested employees, including ernployeesqf
color, within ·PDC as part of individual development plans.·

Hiring Panel Diversity. PDC will endeavor to create hiring and interview pan.els that are divf;:!tSe
in ·representation. Ta accomplish this,
may �tilize t.he City of Portfand's Min�·rlty E\i�[�ator
Program ("MEP'�) to identify anq sq'een potential panel merribers.

p'oc

PART FIVE- OTHER INTERNAL EQUITY MEASURES
Part Five of these Procedures describes other internal equity c!Ctiqns
taken by PO�. Questions
. . · on thli, ·
. .
. . .: .
sectidn S,�ouid. b_e d·i�ected to �DC'i .Comm_unication� ?1:nd Social Eq uity Directqr�
5.1

Equity Council. The PDC Equity Council (or other body as designated by the Executive Director)·

will oversee internal equity · practices, monitor organizational progress, · increase cultural

cc;impetency training, and make recommendations for performance
. improverpent. The
.
· �copiil
and purpose of the Equity Council will be define /n a separate
·

5.2

Flexible Service Contractor
Work Order Selection .. PDC project managers should take steps to
.
fairly
dis.tribute
work
.
t
o
all
q�aH.
fied service providers within� flexibl!;:! servi<;e co.r1tract categofy._
°
. certified J=irms·. . .
A general preferenc� wiil be.given to_
. . ·.

PART SIX- DEFINITIONS
Capitalized terms in these Procedures have the following meanings:
"Board" means t_he PDC Board of Commissioners.
"Business Equity Program" means the program described in Section 3.1 of these Procedures.

l:i .

l�b�! ·Eq�it;y Proc�d�r��

.·

I.
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f(finan.::ial A$sistanc� Pr�gr:;:itnsf'' mearis certain PDC business financial assistanc� programs, in�luding,

.
· l:)_yf:f!�f :11mit1:!d to, the pifed: Ta� lncrei]Jent Loan, tp� ��onornic Development
Adm111istri3t1on. (EPA)
Lo�n
ani:1 Real
�s'tc1te Fund, and
othe·
r prqgrams
th� Executive. Director may designate.
·Revohiing
.
.
.
. .
.
. .

·,�Ce:rtifte:� Firms" include Minprity/Women/Emerging Small B4sirtess (M/W/ESB) firms as certified by the
·s�afe c;i.f cfr�g-cm; or a Disadvantaged
Bµsiness
. . . {riterpdse :(DBE)
. . as
. �ertifie'
. .. d by th�
. . .�.s'.
. Departtn�rit
.
. of
.
.
tr;i(�$P,�ttati<Jn.
;'Cotnirttniities of Colo'r" See ·People of Color.
,1.Dit-ett Contracting" includes all professjonal, supplier, and construction services purchased directiy by
.. Pp-t{(i,. e., not through a dev�loper, Intergovernmental Agreerpent, or any other thlrd 'party).
· ''J:;nterprise ione" is a five-year, 100% tax aba��ment program designed to encourage existing and new
ind�.$trial firms to. make new capital investments in cert_ain designated areas. Participating firms are
r�q�ired to create or retain quality jobs while maximizing the economic benefits ·for residents of
Portland who are currently earning at or below 80% Median Family Income.
��Equity" mei:Jl')S everyone has access to opportunities necessary to sat.isfy their e�sentiaf needs, a<;lvance
.
.·: their well-beirig, an� achiev"e th:eir full_ pdtenti:al (see ti,� Pori:1ar1d Plant.
.
,iFlexible. Service Contract'' is a contract for services that has repetitive requirements on an as-needed
�asis and may include Personal Services Contracts.
fHard Construction Cost(s}" are the c�sts to build improvements on a property, including all related
construction labor and materials and fixed and built-in equipment costs. Costs not directly related to the
construction of an improvement, such as overhead, administration, taxes, or other professional services
such as architectural or engineering, are not considered Hard Construction Costs.
1

:;Historically Disadvantaged Portlanders" are Persons .of Color and people in Priority Neighborhoods.
-�Intergovernmental Agreement" or "IGA" is an agreement between PDC and another government
entity, including the City of Portland.·
"�and Transaction" is the safe of real property by PDC at any price for the purpose of a private or public
:·. project.
· "PDC Activities" refers broadly to PDC projects, programs, initiatives, and other actions that impact the
.local community.
"PDC�Owned Construction Contract(s)" include those in which PDC has a direct contractual relationship
With the prime contractor and where PDC is the owner of the project.
"PDC Resource(s)" include: (i) PDC funds in the form of grants, loans, or payments (for purposes of
calculating PDC Resources, any PDC funds used by. a singl!:! entity for a single project in the form of
grants, loans, or payments shall be combined to determine the total amount of PDC Resources); and (ii)
the value of a Land Transaction (for purposes of calculating the value of a Land Transaction, the value
shall be the difference between the appraised value of the property and its sale price) .
.;'PDC-Sponsored Project(s)" include all projects that are privately owned and constructed involving PDC
Resources, or a property conveyance that includes PDC Resources.

I
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"People of Color'' . a_re peop!e who self-identify as. Biack America.ns, Hispanic Americans, NatiVe
Americans, Asian-Pacific Arne.ricans, Subco.n'thient Asian-Pacific Americans, and/or first g�rieratfon
immigrant pop�l�tions for the purpose of minority business ownership. (Singuiar: ''Person· of Col�r';j

;,Personal Services Co�trad:'' is a contract for spedaljzed skiffs, �n-ow.ledge �r unique resourCf:?S t�at
invoive the application of highly technical or :Scienfific expertise or the exerdse of professional, artlst\lcr
or management discretion or judgment. Such services include, but are not limited to, those peifom,;1=(i
by architects, engineers, surveyors, attorneys, auditors, other licensed professionaJs, artists, de_si�ners,
computer programmers, consultants, and property managers.

"Priority Neigh_bqrhoods�'.. are.. geographi.c ...a.r.eas. .. in. Pprtta.l)d . . _thc!.t -�ither (1) exp.erierice lagging
commercial investment and increased or persistent poverty; or (2) experience gentrification pressures.

"Utilization Goc1l{s)" are perce11ta&e goals set for Certified Firms a_nd w_orkforce utilization o� con�ract:s .
. c!Od projects subject to the Policy.
"Workforce Equity Program" means tbe program described in Section 3.2 of these Procedures.

"Workforce Goa.l(s)'' means the goals r�·lated to i::orist�uction t�des th_at utilize People of Color and
Women as a percentage of total construction hours wcirked on a PDC-Sponsored Project.

I
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APPENDICES
A. Strategic Alignment and Eq�ity Lens
B. Equity Plan for Non-Financial Investments
C. Business Equity Program Specifications - Direct Bid Process Requirements
I). Business Equity Program Specifications - Loan Agreement / Development Agreement Process
Requirements
E. Workforce Equity Program Specifications
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